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Old Rut* and New Path*.
How easy It la to work along In the
old rata formed bj much going in that
"STXXD Tin no»."
Mme way, to "do aa father did" t How
hard it la to branch oat into new path·,
on practical atfrlcnltur
topic· to aeek a ahorter way or to find an eaaler
Correspondence
I» solicited. Address ail oominunlca. «s 1
oae! The leea energetio and the more
tended for thla department to Hn * Ο
Hammomd, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem- conservative one ia bj nature, the greater
ocrat. Part·. He.
la the tendency to "leave well enough
alone" and to follow the linea of leaat
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A circular announces the short winter
in general agriculture, dairying,
horticulture and poultry management to
be given by the College of Agriculture,
University of Maine, dnriog the year
1912 13.
While the growth of the College of
Agriculture has been very rapid during
recent years, that other function of the
University, the extension of agricultural
education among the people of the state,
is being exercised more effectively each
year.
These courses are planned to be intensely practical in nature, and that
they are of real value to persons engaged
in the various lines of farming is demonstrated by the increased registration
frum year to year.
For the convenience of those who may
desire to attend lectures upon a wider
range of subjects than afforded by a
single oourso, the courses have been so
grouped that general agriculture and
dairying will occur at the same time and
these will be followed a week later
by the courses in horticulture and poultry management. This plan has been
followed for several years and the results
bave been so satisfactory that the same
•cheme will be adopted the present year.
The courses in general agriculture and
dairying will open January 7th and continue for four weeks.
The courses in horticulture and poultry management will open February 4th
and continue for three weeks.
The rental ration of students will occur
on the day and evening preceding the
opening of the courses at the office of
the Dean of the College, Winslow Hall,
where students should report immediately on arrival.
No tuition or fees of any kind are
charged. Board and room can be secured for #4.50 to #5.00 a week. Students are not required to purchase text
books, la the course in dairying each
student will be expected to provide himself with two white suits. These suits
will cost about one dollar each and can
be obtained here in Orono if the student
desires.
courses
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The object of the abort course in fralt
growing ia to present through lectnrea,
laboratory .exerdemonstrations, and
cise· the most approved modern orchard
practices aud methods.
The courae in poultry management
aims to give special attention to the various breeds and varletiea of poultry,
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their arrival or acommodatioos will be engaged in advance
for those who make application.
The course* in dairying and general
agriculture are designed to give buttermakers, milk dealer·, milk producer·
and general farmer· as thorough training a« po«aible io four weeks. The work
is exceedingly practical and ia of aucb nature that those who take the oouraea can
put the principles learned into practice
immediately on returning to their buti-
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composed

and numbers about sixty bead. Tbo
ia
average milk production of the herd
very high. The feediug aud production
records are available for instructional
work in the short course·. The other
live stock upon the farm consisting of
horses, sheep, and swine offer splendid
opportunities for the student to familiarize himself with the different breed· and

changed

creasingly

manner.

that we are rapidly nearing the time, if we have not already reached it, when all our loose,
careless methoda muat be abandoned,
when our farming must be organized and
systematized, aa the Chinese, the Engliah, the Germans and other older nations had to do long ago.
While general guiding principle· may
be laid down, every farm ia essentially a
problem by itaeif, and each farmer must
make his own application. The first
of
step is accurate knowledge, reoorda
one1· own farm.—Tribune Farmer.
All this

Maine

simply

means

Dairymen'·

Association.

An error in atatement in regard to
date and place of meeting of the Maine
Dairymen's Association has recently
appeared in general Maine papers. It is
ahall
very desirable that no confusion
exiatinthe mind· of the dairymen of
It
matter.
the state lu regard to thia
decided that the
haa been definitely
annual meeting will be held in Portland,
December 3 0 inclusive. Liberal premiums for butter, cheese, milk and cream

types.
Ajt-'it fur Oxford County and Harrison I
The farm crops laboratory and maand Brulgton.
will pay you to chinery building are well equipped for will be offered aa uauai. Mr. Orin Bent,
the use of short course students.
of Boston, will again act aa judge of
we (hit car.
In the poultry course the incubator butter and cheese. The annual meeting
Also Agent for Brush Cars. | buildings, the brooder bouse, the fatten- of the Maine Seed Improvement Assowith
ing house, together with the stock con- ciation will be held in conjunction
Diamond Tires for Sale.
sisting of three hundred laying bens re- the dairy meeting and a splendid exas
such
presenting four breeds are available hibit of aeeds of varioua kinds, will be
(or daily use.
corn, grains, beana, and potatoea
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The College of Agriculture also offers:
Pour years course· in agriculture, forestcourae·
ry, home economics. Two yean
in agriculture, home economic·.
The
descriptive of the above

catalog

will be forwarded on request.
For information concerning either tbe
short winter course· or the regular
courses write Leon S. Merrill, Dean, College of Agriculture, University of Maine,
Drono, Maine.
courses

made.

The program will b« especially attractive throughout the entire convention to
all person· interested in dairying or in
the growing of (arm crop·.
addreaa of the opening
The

principal

evening, December 3rd, will be given by
Hon. Payeon Smith on "Industrial Education".
Buainesa meeting· of both aacooiatlona
will be held Wednesday and Thursday.
The dairy
the silver

product· judging

conte«t for

cup will ocour Wednesday
Study Your Cows.
afternoon; the men's and boys' judging
anc»'Job Work.
The cow testing association has dem
contest in corn and potatoes will occur
jnstrated, beyond any question of doubt, Thursday. The silver cup was won last
Mulched fine Sheathing tor Sale.
the | -ear
its possibilities of usefulness to
by Mr. Clarence R. Leland, of
of
West Minot.
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dairymen. It is, io our opinion, one
the most promising means of increasing
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W«sl Sumner,
the profitableness of the dairy business. nesday
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and
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the
The systematic use of
creamerymen's session will be held
and
most
the
out
the tester will pick
Thuriday afternoon, arid on Thursday
the least profitable animals as no eye, evening an address will be given by
the
however expert it may be, can. It bas Dr. Raymond Pearl, biologist at
and again been sbown that even Maine Experiment Station, on "What
steamer» leave Frank
again
MAINE STEAMSHIP tin Wharf Tuesdays. | the best judgment and experience some- Plant Breeding Can Do for Maine."
LINE <!lrect between Thursdays and Satur- times go wrong in attempting to select Dr. Pearl is a distinguished authority
Portland and New York days at 6 *» p. m.
the best cow. But there is no disputing on plant and animal breeding, and the
the scales and the teeter and reoorda of secretary la pleased to make this an-
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facts.
The mere tioding out of the facta about'
one's cows, important though this is, is
not the greatest benefit to be obtained
from the oow testing association. The
careful and accurate work necessary to
obtain a correct statement of the debits

nouncement.
A lecture on cooperative marketing
will be given by Mr. C. E. Embree, ManPORTLAND LINE
Union. The
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houaing, inoubating, brooding, feeding best possible

of chicks and adult birda, killing and
packing of poultry for market, and other
or
phases of the poultry industry that will
Be a Chauffeur
Autoaoblle Engineer. be of value to the practical poultryman.
The equipment of the various departto
We nee<t men
be available for abort
train. In three weeks, ments will all
weekly. Easy course work.
.oe!U..n< paying fit) to
wo t.
rt hour·.
Rest Spring positions now.
The dairy building is well equipped
I'rWtng au'l Uar&ge work. Five yean» of suc- with the necessary machinery, apparatus,
cess
Write now. PORTLAND ΛΟΤΟ CO..
and appliances for undertaking the pracPortland, Maine.
tical demonstrations. Here the student
tests aud separates milk, prepares starters, ripens cream, churns, prepares the
butter for market the same as in a commercial plant, under the direction of
with a
competent instructors. The dairy herd
of the four leading breeds
is
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conditions.
Take dairy farming, for example.
When dairying firat became an important Industry in the East the principal
demand for dairy producta waa for butLater the demand for
ter and cheese.
milk arose. Now the competition of
parts of the West, where butter and
oheeee can be more cheaply produced
than here, is keenly felt. But our nearness to the great marketa gives us an advantage in milk production, if we will
only make good use of It. When we
first began to produce milk it waa moatly done on pasture. Now our paaturea
are running out and our land ia becoming more valuable. Corn ailage and alfalfa afford a cheaper means of produo*
tion on which to rely.
The competition of other more favorably situated regions, changed soil conditions, increasing land values and
other factora demand a closer adjuatment of cropa to aoila and to oonditiona
than ever before. To auoceed, our crops
must fit the soil, the climate aud the
markets as nearly as possible. Corn,
oats, wheat, rye, fruita, all our oommon
cropa must be put to the test: Do they
fit? Are they the most suitable one·?
The high coat of labor makea It inneoessary to utilize it in the

live
oomeaadatuay the beat typea of

■took.
InatiIn every state there ara similar
are untutions, the fair grounds, that
What a
used for 300 days in the year.
Way·
waace and ieaa to the oommunlty.
utilise
ahould be devised to mora folly
aecure a
these idle Institutions so aa to
money invested,
greater return on the
while they cannot be need every day
be poaIlka a factory or a tore, It ahould
alble to utilise them to a muob greater
extent than at preeeak—farm and Home.

fut her sat In deep thought "The friend
for whom you wanted the molh Is a
Klrlï" he asked.
•"i he girl of whom 1 wrote you last
summer and told you about In the fall.
1 he»i>od her all the time I was away."
"Did Edith know of her?"
"1 tried many times to tell her, to
Interest her. but she was so IndifferShe would
ent that It wus insulting.

not heur me."
"Who is this girl. Just what is she
iolng and what is she like?"
Philip guve a man's version of the

previous

summer.

"You ure very sure as to her refinement and education?" be asked.
"In almost two months' dully association could a man be mistaken? She
can far and away beat Polly, Edith or

any girl of our set on any common,
high school or supplementary branch.
She has the biggest, tenderest, most
hnman heart I ever knew in a girl."
The book leaves slid rapidly through
til* fingers as the father drawled.
"What sort of looking girl is she?"

"Tall as Edith, a little heavier, pink,
complexion, wide open blue gray
eyes with heavy black brows and lashes so loug they touch her cheeks. She
has a rope of waving, shining hair that
makes a real crown on her head, and
It appears almost red In the light. She
Is as liaudsome as any fair woman I
even

but she doesn't know It"
"And you were in dally association
ι wo months with a girl like that! How
ever saw.

ihout It, Phil?"
"If you mean did 1 trifle with her,
.or cried Philip hotly. "I told her the
iv oui time 1 met her all about Edith

keepsake."

a

"1

am

curtly.

sure not"

never

·!,·

!n

holly con:'fulal men."

"Vet you loft such a girl and came
»n« k whole hearted to Edith Carr!"
Surely! You know how it has been
ivUh me about Edith all my life."
"Yet the girt you picture Is far her

unprejudiced

person,
when thinking whut a man would re·
;uire In n wife to be happy."
wuuiu
"1 never have tnougnt wuai
require* to l>e happy. I only thought
whether I could make Edith happy. 1
have ben au Idiot. What I've borne
j-ou'll never know. Tonight le only
ane of niany outburst® like that, in

«îjierior

to an

night.

"Do you believe me?" he finished.
"Yes." said Mrs. Cometock.
"May I stay?"
v"Oh. It looks all right for yon, but
what about her?"
"Nothing so far as I am concerned.
Her plans were all made to start to

cock. I will 'phone him. He will give
you the price of It, and you might add
It to the children's fresh air fund."
"As you choose," said Henderson.

"Good morning!"
Then be went to his borne, but be
conld not think of sleep. He ordered
breakfast, but be could not eat He
paced the library for a time, but It was
too small.
Going out on the streets
be walked until exhausted, then be
called a hansom and was driven to his
club. As he sauntered into the room

Europe today. I suspect she Is on the
Elnora is very
way by this time.
sensible, Mrs. Cometock. Hadn't you

better let her decide this?"
"The final decision rests with her, of
course." admitted Mrs. Cometock. "But
look you one thing! She's all 1 have.
So far as 1 know you've always been
But If you
a man and you may stay.
bring tears and heartache to her don't
have the assurance to think I'll bear It
tamely. Ill get right up and fight like
a catamount If things go wrong for El-

attendant hurried to him.
"You are wanted most urgently at
the 'phone, Mr. Henderson," he said.
"You have bad three calls from Main

an

B770."

Henderson shivered as he picked
down the receiver and gave tbe calL
"Is that you. Hart Γ came Edith's
voice.

noral"

"I have no doubt but you will," reAm mon. "and 1 don't blame you
In the least If you do. I have the utmost devotion to offer Elnora, a good
home, fair social position, and my family will love her dearly. Think It over.
I know It is sudden, but my father ad-

plied

"Yes."

"Did you find Phil Γ
"No; he has been home and gone

again."

"Goue!"

The cry tore Henderson's heart
"Shall I come and tell you, EdithV
"No. Tell me now."
"When 1 got to the house Banks
said Mr. Ammon and Phil were out in
tbe motor, so I waited. Mr. Ammon

vised it"
They prepared and ate supper. Afterward they sat in the arbor and talked, or Elnora played until time for Am-

to go.
"Will you walk to the gate with me?"
be asked Elnora as be arose.
"Not tonight," she anewered lightly.
"Come early in the morning If £ou
like, and we will go over to Sleepy
Snake creek and bunt moths and gather dandelions for dinner.''
Ammon leaned toward her. "May 1
tell you tomorrow why I came?" he
nion

back soon.
Edith, are you
alone?"
"Yes. Go on."
"Call your maid. I can't tell yon until ko me one lu with you."
"Tell me instantly 1"
"Edith, be said he bad been to tbe
station.
Ile said Phil had started to
Slam or Patagonia, be didn't know
which, and left no address. He said"—
Distinctly Henderson heard her fall.
He set the buzzer ringing and in 4 few
seconds heard voices, so he knew she
bad been found. Then be crept into a
private den and shook with a bard,
came

asked.

"I think not," replied Elnora. "The
fact is 1 don't care why you came. It
Is enough for me that we ere your very
good friends and that in trouble you
hare found ue a refuge. I fancy we
had better live a week or two before
you any anything. There is a possibility what you have to eay may change
in that length of time."
"It will not change one iota!" cried

chill.
The next day Edith Carr started on
Henderson fell
her trip to Europe.
certain she hoped to meet Philip there.
He was sure she would be disappointed, though be had no Idea where AmBut after much
nion could bare gone.
thought he decided he would see Edith
soonest by remaining at borne, so be
nervous

summer

Ammon.
"Then it will have the grace of that
much age to give it eome email touch
"Come early
of flavor," eaid the girl.
In the morning."
She lifted the violin and began to

in Chicago.

·······

play a dainty fairy dance
"Well, blesa my eoul!" eoftly ejacu

Comstock.
Mrs.
said
"Elnora,"
"there's some une coming down tbe
road."
"Coming here, do you think?"
"Tes; comlug here, I suspect"
Elnora glanced quickly st her mother and then turned to the road as Philip Ammon reached the gate.
"Careful, mother," the girl instantly
"If you change your treatwarned.
ment of him a hair's breadth he will
Buspect. Come with me to meet him."
She dropped her work and sprang up.
"Well, of all the delightful surprises.'" she cried.
She was a trifle thinner than during
On her face
the previous summer.
there was a more mature, patient look.
He caught both bands whore she of-

lated tlie astounded Mrs. Comstock.
"To think I was worrying for fear you
«•ouldn't take care of yourself!"
Elnora laughed as she played.
The month which followed was a repetition of the previous June, with moth
hunts, specimen gathering and perfect
nights filled with music, save that Phil-

Elnora's avowed suitor
ip
Edith Carr, eick at heart Bailed for
Europe. At the end of α month Philip
asked Elnora to be his wife, but she
pleaded for more time, eaylng she must
bo absolutely sure of heraelf and of him
was

cago.

fered but one.
"Elnora," be cried, "If you

CHAPTER XXIV.
Wherein Chicago Com·· to th· Limberlost

done anything and if 1 asked you before all of them to allow me to explain,
to forgive me. to wait, would your
face grow distorted and unfamiliar
with anger? Would you drop my ring
on tbe door and insult me repeatedly?

SONK,

honk, honk! Hart Henderson set the alarm of the big
automobile going ns It shot
fsom behind the trees lining
the Brushwood road. The picture of
a vine covered cabin, a great drooping
tree, a green clad girl and a man bending over her very closely flashed Into
Edith Carr caught her breath
view.
with a snap. Polly Ammon gave Tom

Oh, Elnora. would you?"
Elnora's big eyes seemed to leap,
while her face grew very white She
wrenched away her hands.
"Hush, Phil, hush I" she protested.
"That fever has you agalnl You ure
f

Li

Levering

Several days before Edith had reShe
turned from Europe suddenly.
and Henderson had called at the Ammon residence, saying that they were
going to motor down to the Llmberlost
to see Philip a few hours and urged
that Polly and fern accompany tbem.
Mrs. Ammon thought It better to bave
Polly along to support Philip than to

allow him to confront Edith unexpectPolly was full of
edly and alone.
spirit She did not like Edith and did
not relish the thought of her as a sister. Two days before her father bad
extracted a promise of secrecy, given
her Philip's address and told her to
send him the finest emerald ring she
could select Polly knew how that
ring would be used. What she did not
know was that the girl who accompa-

go hack to ber and Sx It up."
"You heard what I said when I left
I said It because something In
her.
that
my heart died a minute before
ind I realized that it was my love for
Edith Carr. 81r. it is truth that I have
row

thought only of her up to the present
Now I will admit I am thinking about
myself. Father, did you see her? Life
Is too short and It can be too sweet
unto throw away In a battle with an
restrained woman. 1 am no fighter—
svbere a girl is concerned, anyway.
Τ 1
L'ould you spare me a few days
wonder if I could not hide at Oncle

nied her went back to the store afterward. made an excuse to the clerk that
she had been sent to be absolutely
sure that the address was right and so
Been red it for Edith Carr.
Two days later Edith hnd induced
Hart Henderson to take her to Onabasha.
By the aid of maps they located the Comstock land and passed

Ed's In Wisconsin for awhlleP*
"Phil, are you sure of what you Just
have said?"
"Heath cannot return to life, father.
1 hope
My love for Edith Oarr is dead.
Let ne not
never to see ber again.

ever stopped to think
that you may have a duty in the Limberlost If you are free? She* might
You can soon tell."
care to see you.
A long time Philip Ammon sat in deep
thought. At last he raised his head.
"Well, why not?" he said. "Years
L*ould make me no surer than 1 am
Please ask
dow. and life Is short
Banks to get me some coffee and toast
tan
and 1 will bathe nnd dress so 1

Phil, have you

rake the early train."
-Go to your bath. I will attend to
Aud
your packing and everything.
no
Phil, if 1 were you I would leave

addresses."

"Not an address!" aald Ammon.
"No* even for Polly."
When the train pulled out the elder
Amiuon went home to find Hart Hen-

derson waiting.
-Where is Phil?" be demanded.
"He did not feel like facing his
friends at present, and I am Just back

from drivtng him to the station. Be
said be might go to 81am or Patagonia.
He would leave no address."
Henderson almost staggered. "He's
hot gone—and left no address? You
He'll never forgive
don't mean itt

Twice Qeoderon opened bis Hps ty

quick touch and wickedly

a

winked at him.

J

1M£

now

before ehe could say yes. But she consented to wear a beautiful emerald
ring which be had bad eent from Chi-

rarylug nn(i lesser degree·."
"Phil. I love you. when you say you
have thought only of.Edith. I happen
In some ways
ι ο know that It Is true.
tonlpht would be a blessed release If
Go
you » ould take It: but you cannot
to bed now and get some rest Tomor-

gpeak of it further."
"Then. Phil," the father leaned closer
ind looked at the son tenderly, "Phil,
why don't you go to the Limberloet?"
-Father!"
a
"Why not? No one can comfort
hurt heart like a tender woman; and,

the evidence.

way would be clear."
He gave his version of the previous

said Henderson

"Then euppose yon return it to Pea-

spent the

without

merely to see the place. Henderson
hated that trip and Implored Edith not
to take It but she made no effort to
conceal from him whot she suffered,
and It was more than be could endure.
The sunlight etched with distinct-

It

the scene at the west end of the
Instinctively, to save Edith.
Henderson set the whistle blowing.
He had thought to go on to the dty,
ness

chain.

'Mr·. Comatock, I earn· her· to aak El·
nor· to marry m·."
Yoa don't know what

dreadfully HI.
you are saying."

but Polly Ammon stood, crying, "Phil,
Phil J" Tom Levering was on his feet
in
shouting and waving, while Edith
ber most imperial manner ordered him
to turn Into the lane leading through

"1 am sleepless and exhausted: I'm
beartalck. but I am well as 1 ever was.
Answer me. Elnora, would youT"
"Answer nothing!" cried Mrs. Cornstock. "Hang your coat there on your
nail. Phil, and come split some kindling. Elnora, clean away ^hat stuff

the woods beside the cabin.
"Fix it some way that I get a minute alone with her," she commanded
as he stopped the car.
•«That is my sister Polly, her fiance
Tom Levering, a friend of mine nam•d Henderson and"— began Ammon.
"Edith Carr," volunteered Elnora.

hud set the table. Can't you see the
boy Is starred and tired? He's come
home to rest and get a decent meal.
Come on, Phil."
Mrs. Coras took marched away, and
Ammon hung bis coat In Its old place
and followed. Out of sight and bearing she turned on him.
-Do you call

yourself

a

"And Edith Carr," repeated Philip
"Elnora, be brave for my
Ammon.
sake. Their coming can make no difference In any way. I won't let them
Come
stay but a few minutes.
with met"
El"Do I looked scared T* Inquired

man or a

hound?" she flared.
"Mr·. Comatock, I came hare to uk
Elnora to marry me."
"The more fool you, thVnr cried
Bin. Comatock. "This time yesterday
woman.
you were engaged to another
Ho doubt Now, for some little flareup
Elnora as
you come racing here to use
▲ week
a tool to spite the other girl.
of sane living and you will be sorry
and ready to go back to Chicago or,
If ybu really are man enough to be
sure uf yourxelf, she will come to claim
affairs
you. When you patch up your
and go sailing away together, where
does my girl come in?"
"I am a lawyer. Mrs. Comatock," said
Ammon. "It appeala to me as beneath
four ordinary sense of justice to decide

serenely. "This Is why you have
I have been
not had your answer.
waiting Just six weeks for that motor.
Too may bring them to me at the
arbor."
She could see that Miss Carr was
beautiful, while she moved
nora

spleudidly

with the hauteur and grace supposed
to be the prerogatives of royalty. And
she had Instantly taken possession of
Philip Ammon. But Ammon also had
a brain which was working with rapid-

!

ity. He knew Elnora was watching
so be swung around to the others.
"Give her up. Tom!" he cried. "1
didn't know I wanted to see the little
mi tan ne»

go
\

badlv. but 1 do.
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a
hearing
•peak of Edith Care's despair. Twice
It la due me that you hear me first."
be looked Into tbe stern, inflexible face
"Hear your side?" flashed Mrs. Comof Mr. Am mon and conld not betray
f1 took. "I'd a heap eight rather bear
her. Be held oat the ring.
the girir
"I hare no Instructions as to that,"
"I wish to my soul that yon bad
back.
elder
tbe
Âmmon. drawing
said
and seen her lost night Mrs.
beard
as
have
it
"Possibly Miss Carr would
Cometock," -said Amnion. "Then my

met any girl so downright
were en
bearing and actions. 1 never gaged to me and we were at a ball
iitcd anything as I hated leaving her. among hundreds where I offended you
r we wire dear friends, like two
very much and didn't even know I had
no-

her!"
"Never is a long time. Hart" aald
Mr. Ammon. "And it seems even longacer to tboee of us who are well
quainted with PhiL Last night was
not the last atraw. It was the whole
A nice adaptation to olimatio condi- straw stack. It crushed Phil so far as
to
Failure
tion· make· auooee· certain.
she is concerned."
aucb adaptation handicap· suooeaa.

apke
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case

resistance.
But our aurroundinga, the ooodltiona
under which we live, are conatantly
changing. While the principlea on
which nature work· alwaya remain the
By
aame, the forma ahe takes are oonatantly
prugreaaing. 80 alao economic lawa are
GENE STRATTON-PORTER
but
the
local
oondlthe
alwaya
aame,
tiona which they govern change from
decade to decade.
Copyright. 1909, by Doubled*?, Pi|«
It la obvious, ia it not, that if the man
ft Ca
atanda atill In the old rut and if local
economic conditions change, usually progressing, the time will oome when the
CHAPTER XXIII.
man will no longer fit the conditions under which he live·? Yet thia la what Wherein Edith Cerr Experience· Rethe Llm·
some of ua in the Eaat are trying to do.
grets and Philip Return· to
We are following the old rut when all
berloet*
successful businesa ia along the new
ΓΞΓΙΠΙΟΡ AM MON walked from
path. New oonditiona require new
among his friends a bomlltatthem.
to
with
methoda successfully
oope
^ nD<* a wounded man. Dawn
When the Kaatern states were firat
^ J
reached
was uear when be
settled and when farming began in thia
country the region waa the granary of h une. but the flret floor was lighted.
the United State·. The aoil waa virgin Fie Mtnjwml up the etep· and was Inand productive and much land was
The library door
Rtnntlr admitted.
cleared and planted to crop·, whioh, alwhile hi· father eat with
Ftcod
«pen,
though it returned a profit then, la no
to read. At Philip's
longer able to do ao because of the com- ο book pretending
petition of new landa better adapted to entmnce the father scarcely glanced
the growing of these crop·. The condi· ll|l.
tion of the aoil, the pricea of products,
"Pome on!" be called. "1 have Jnst
the marketa, the increased cost of pro- told Banks to bring me a cup of coffee
duction as well as competition all de- H'fore I turn In. Have or.c with me!"
mand a readjustment, a local reorgani"Father," said Philip, "may 1 talk
sation of the busineea of farming.
introduced. with you α little \vh:«ei"
New
cropa have been
•*Ut courte." answered Mr. Amnion.
Marketa for new producta have grown
up. The demands for certain producta "1 uni nut at all tired, i think 1 must
them
and the requirementa in marketing
have been waiting in the hope that
have changed. If farming in the Eaat is
you would come. 1 want uo one's verour
basia
a
on
to be continued
profitable
Tell me the
sion of this but yours.
in
of
methods
our
management,
crops,
of tht1 thing, Phil."
some cases our whole ayatem of agricul- straight
l'hlllp told all be knew, while his
to meet theae new
must be

ture,

Democrat.

Oxford

The

HOW |K

father and mother? Polly, be good to
Elnora." be whispered.
"Um-huli," assented Polly. And aloud,
"I never saw such a beauty. Thomas

Aaqulth Levering,

rt

y

\

>

ν

straight

Edith's move to compel Ammon to
Elnora beside her bad been
easy to see; also Its failure. Henderson stepped Into Amnion's place as he
turned to his sister. Instead of taking
Polly's hand Levering ran to open the
gate. Edith pasted through first but
Polly darted In front of her on the
run. with Phil holding her arm, and
swept up to Elnora. Polly looked for
the ring and saw It That settled mat-

approach

ters with her.
"You lovely, lovely, darling girl Γ
she cried, throwing her arms around
Elnora nnd kissing her. With her lips
near Elnora's ear. Polly whispered.
"Sister-dear, dear sister!"
Elnora drew back, staring nt Polly
She was a
In confused amazement.
beautiful girl, dressed In some wonder-

In one little week he woold be mine
as be always has been."
"That will dor said Blnora. M1 shall
not act on til 1 know there will be nothing to regret I have decided on my
conrse.
Yon may return to your
friends."

again

"What do yon meanf demanded

Edith Carr.
"That Is my affair,** replied Elnora.
"Only this: When yonr opportunity
comes, seize It! Any time yon are in
Philip Amnion's presence, exert the
charms of which yoo boost and take
him. Take him to Onabasha and to
Chicago with yon. Use every art yoo
possess. If the old charm can be re-

THE KINGDOM IN TABLEAU.
Mark Ix, 2-1»-Nov. 24.
•A voire came out of Ike cloud >»«*»* ThU
u Uy beloved Bon: hear ye Him.
AndteM»
the voice teat poet. Jeim* «ou» found alon*.
—Luke I», SS.

OUR

studies continue tu appertain to Meeeluh'e Klugdom of
Glory. Today's lesson tells of
h tableau Illustration given to
His disciple* respecting It. The lesson
;U'..p!v Impressed the Apostles who wituessed the vision, Peter, James ;iud
Jo-ïu. St. Peter referred to It after-

Epistle (II l'eter l 10-10).
«nvlug. "We have not followed cimalii.:ly devised fables when we made
ful way.
Her eyes were sparkling vived 1 will be the first to wish both known unto
you the i*nver and comand dancing, and as she turned to of you well. Now. I must return to ing of onr Lord Jesus Christ, but were
·
make way for the others she kept one my guests.
eyewitnesses of Ills Majesty
Kindly excuse me"
of Elnora's hands in hers. Edith bowElnora turned and went back to the when we w-ere with Him In the h-ly
ed low. muttered something and touch- arbor. Edith Carr followed the fence mount."
In that Instant and
ed Elnora's fingers.
Jesus prepured Ills disciple· for tbe
passed through the gate into the
only pity was In Elnora's breast for the west woods where she asked Hender- transfiguration vision, saying. "There
flashing dark beauty.
son if the car was ready.
As she be some of them that stand here,
"Come into the shade." she urged
stood near him she whispered, "Take which shall not taste of death, until
"You must have found It warm on Phil back to Onabasha with os."
thev see ifc'd'e Royal Majesty having
Won't you lay
these country roads.
"I say. Ammoa can't you go to the ,-ouie with power." The occasion will
aside your dust coats and have a cool
drink? Philip, would you ask mother
to come and bring that pitcher In the

springhouse?"
They entered the arbor, exclaiming
at the dim, green coolness. Mrs. Comstock came deliberately, talking to Am-

she approached. Elnora gave
her one searching look, bnt could dis
cover only an extreme Iclghtness of
eye to denote any unusual feellug
Polly Instantly went to her a:ul held
up her face to be kissed. Mrs. Coinstock's eyes twinkled, nnd she made
mon as

city

with us und help me find s shop
where I can get this pinion fixed?"
asked Henderson. "We want to lancb
and start back by S. That will get us
home by midnight"
Philip went Into the arbor.
"Elnora." he said. "Henderson Is In

5

f

I

"Very

ing

well·"

on.

"8er the

replied Klnom. walk-

pitcher

ou

the Mich (here,
hs I' speaking

commanded Edith Carr

to a servant.
"1 prefer not to offer u"Y guests h
"I'll coin··
warm drl;;k.'· said Elnora
back if you really wish to speak with

me."

"1 came solely for that." said Kdlth
Corr.
"It would be α pity to travel so far l;i
this dust aud beat for nothing. I'll ouly
be gone α second."
Elnora set the pitcher before her
mother. "Please serve this," she said.
''Miss Carr wishes to speak with me."
The girl slowly and gravely walked
back to the willow.
"Will you be seated?" she asked po

lltely.

Edith

Carr

glanced

at the

bcnch.

shudder shook her.
I prefer to stand," she said
"No.
"Did Mr. Ammon give you the ring
you are wearing, and do you consider
yourself engaged to him?"
"By what right do you ask such per
sonal questions as those?" Inquired El·
while

a

Dont*

"By tbe right of a betrothed wife. I
hare been promised to Philip Ammon

Ail our
since 1 won·
lives we have expe* ted :o aiarry. An
agreement of year* rauuut be broken
In one insane momvut. Alr.-u.ve be hua
loved me devotedly. Cilve me tea minutes with him and be will be mine for
ever

all time."
"I seriously doubt that," said Elnora.
"But I am perfectly willing that yoa
should make the test I will cull him."
"Stop!" commanded Edith Curr. "I
that it was you I came to
told
BOO

"

you

"I remember," eald Elnora.
"Mr. Ammon Is my betrothed,H continued Edith Carr. "I expect to take
him buck to Chicago with me."
"Then It Is untrue that you twice
bis ring, repeatedly insulted

rejected
him and publicly renounced blm?"
"That was through you.'" cried Edith
"I realize the spell of thin
Carr.
piace xor a summer season.

Λ can see

Just how you have worked to ensnare
him!"
"Men would call that lying," said El"Tbe second time 1 met
nora calmly.
Philip Ammon be told me of his engagement to you, and 1 respected It !
When he left me I did not hope or ex·
pect to see blm again." Elnora's voice :
fell soft and low. "And, behold, yon
sent him—end freer
"You exult In that Γ cried Edith Carr.
"Let me tell you be la not free! If he
married you before a month yoa wonld
read heart hunger for me In bis eyes.
He could not love me
and give me up for a

exi»ectatlons
higher plane.
self

on

was

a

to

to

Israel

as

King, riding upon
the ass, five days

before His cruclf 1 χ I ο n.
yet He
would be despised
awl rejected and
crucified; but ΠΙβ
B*>~
Kingly Office and Tkdt
work would thereauthority
by only 1» confirmed,
to be King of the earth, to
mankind from the power of
death, to uplift humunlty and brlnf
the earth to Paradise conditions, would
all be founded upon Hla sacrificial

^ f®1**
JnuA

death at Calvary.
All this was presented to the thre·
chosen disciples. Jesus took them
the mountain-top and was
before them. His fle-h *nd "U gar
ments shone and glistened white.after
the maimer of angels, the vlaton thus
representing the Lord after having «-

Uj

His resurrection change.
Then with Him talked two men *who
appeared In glory," says St. Luke. In
manner the ApostW
these two men of the vision as Mose.
and Elijah.
They beaP* the"
course with Jesus respecting H ta decease "which He was about to accom-

perlenced

«y*
"I want

a

minuta with you," aaid Miaa
Carr.

trouble with his automobile. He wants

to go to Onabasba with him to
ebow blm whore tbe doctor Uvea and
help blm get fixed so be can start back
this evening. It will take about <wo
ma

hours. Ma; I goT"
"Of course you must go," she said,
"You can't leuve
laughing lightly.
Why don't you go back
your sister.
to Chicago with them ? There la plenty
of room, and you could have a flue

visit."

"I'll be back In Just two hours," said

"While I am gone you be
what we were talking of
when tbe folks came."
Blnora offered ber hand to all of
them, and when she came to Amnion
she gave blm one long steady look In
tbe eyes, then shook hands with him
AmmoQ.

thinking

over

àlso.
When Philip returned to tbe Lltnberloet Elnora was goue. There was a
note for him. saying that even ber
mother did not know where she had
nought refuge. On or before the 1st of
September, she wrote, she would let
him kuow where she was and her de-

cision. Philip, deeply disappointed, returned to Chicago. There Edith Carr.
In a meeting at which Philip's father
wuh present, begged bis forgiveness,
told blm she had always loved him and
asked for bis love again. But he told
ber any love be had ever had for ber
rie was going back to tbe
was dead,

Llmberlost, he said.
Elnora, feeling tbe need of rest, went
to tbe summer home of the Angel and
Freckles, on Mackinac islund, and re-

eime

recognt^
^

at Jerusalem."
Then came a voice from the
J
shadowing cloud, saying. "This Is
beloved Son. hear ye lllm'.·· and sudSeveral
denly the vision vanished.
good lessons may have come out of

plish

ο've£

SdH

it would be a greet refreshment
and strength to their faith to
this vision, which showed them that the
death Jesus bad foretold, was a
ty a kd known of God and of Divin·
approval. The voice from God would

%Utne^
^rt,ll°*

also encourage their faith.
As the AlKJstles. with Jesus, were
won·
coming down the mountain
dering about the ™eanlng °f
they had seen. Jesus said to them. 'See
that ye tell no man the vision until
after the Sou of Man is risen from tbt
dend." (Matthew xviL 9.) The fact
that Moses and Elijah appeared as reol

^de
theji«£»

to the Apostles, as though they were
In life, does not contradict the word»
of Jesus that what they saw was a
Remember the many visions
νi»Um.
given later on to one of these Apostles,
8t John, recorded In the l>ook of Revelation. In those visions St John sow
angels and men. heard voices, etc., Jum
as in this vision.
Th· Meaning of th· Vision.

We have St. Peter's words that what
they saw ou the mountain represented
the Royal Majesty of Messiah—the
Kingdom of Messiuh. Moues represented the faithful of Natural Israel,
the "House of Serva uts"—"Moses as a
servant was faithhis
all
over
ful
House." Elijah represented Tho Christ
in the flesh, the
House of Sons. AH
of the consecrated,

ceived a warm welcome from Mr. and
Mrs. 0*More and their four young children.

splrit-bcgotten

[TO BK cuirnni/Ev.j

Raleigh'» Pipe.

A pipe with a history 1h lu the Poesession of α collector In London. It
Woe once the property of Sir Walter
Italelgh and 1· not unlike the letter
For centuries It has
MY" In shape.
been kept in an Inlaid box dated "Anno
1627." It is constructed In four pieces
of wood, rudely carved with dogs'
beads and with the fucee of Indlansi
On the bowl there la a cap about aa
large aa the bowl Itself, and attached to
the stem is α strlug of beads made of the
In this stem
same wood as the pipe.
a powerful whistle haa bt^n cut, and
the suggestion is that Sir Walter used
it to summon bis serrants. The Ar-

chaeological society exhibited this pipe

at Guildhall in the middle of the last

century, the Inscription accompanying
It beating these words: "The original
as he has done pipe of the above celebrated Historian
little scene like of the World and who first introduced

tobacco and potatoes into England."
"You killed hia love everlastingly Tradition, corroborated by a parchwhen you disgraced him In public." ment in the possession of the owner,
said Elnora. "Killed it so completely states that this pipe was smoked by
be does not even feel resentment to- Sir Walter Raleigh on the scaffold Just
before Ills execution and handed to on·
ward you."
Edith Carr stood truly regal and of hlH relative* as η memento of him.

that!"

Oiled with scorn. "Yoa are mlstakeu!
Franklin the Citizen.
Nothing on earth could kill thatf' she
Franklin was particular about the
cried, and Elnora saw that the girt
was parwny of doln^ business. He
really believed what she said.
"You ure very sore of yourself!" said ticular about the way In which he
made h!s money. When he first startElnora.
"1 have reason to be sure," answered cd bin newspaper In Philadelphia bis
Edith Carr. "We have lived and loved rival was I'.r.idfonl. who. in addition
1 have had year· with him to {lublis'iln^ η |>a|>er. was postmnster
too long.
Be Is relierai of the colonies. Bradford used
to match against your days.
mlnel His work, his ambitions, his his authority as |x>stiun*ter general to
friends, his place In society are with practically exclude Franklin's papers
Yoa may have a summer charm from the mail by forbidding the post»
me.
for a sick man In the country. If be riders to carry them. Franklin shorttried placing yoa In society yoa woald ly after smvmnlcd Bradford aa postmaster general. Here was the opporput him to shame In a week."
and crosb
"I hardly think I should follow yoar tunity to build u monopoly
but the thought never
example so far," said Elnora dryly. his old rival,
entered his bead that
"I have a feeling for Philip that would seems to have
businées of tbe colonie·
the
uewspuper
him
parpoeely
prevent my hurting
Bradford
Aa for belonged to him. He says of
either in public or private.
to crush Franklin'·
managing a social career for him be lo his attempt
"I thought so meanly of
never mentioned that be dealred such newspaper,
when I afterward came
What he asked of me wai him for It that
a thing.
I took car· never to
situation
his
Into
I
underwife
his
be
I
should
that
him."
Imitate
he
thai
desired
me
stood that to mean

r\

hnd
foreJesus
le remembered.
told III" death, quite contrary to the
previous coaptations of the Ap.*tlee,
,.,α now lie sought to draw their
toll»'!» gradually to a realisation that
His death would not mean a repudiation of the promise of the Kingdom
and Its glory, but α fulfilment of their

Jesus

for help and kept Philip busy screwing
bolts and applying the oil can. All the
time Henderson kept an eye on Edith
and Elnora under the willow. Rut he
took pains to lav the work he nsked
Philip to do where that scene would
When Elnora
be out of his sight
came around the corner with the pitch
er she found herself facing Kdltb Carr
"I want a minute with you." sal<1

Miss Cnrr.

ward In his

formally offer Him-

the greeting hearty.
Soon the pitcher was empty, and Elnora picked It up and went to refill It.
While she was gone Henderson askrd
Philip about some trouble he was having with his car. They went to the
woods and began a minute examina
tion to find a defect which did not exist Polly aud Levering were having
an animated conversation with Mrs
Comstook. Henderson saw Edith η rise,
follow the garden path next the woods
and stand waiting under the willow
which Elnora would pass on her re
turn. It was for that meeting he had
Πο got down on the
made the trip.
ground, tore up the car. worked, asked

V

'—

you come

hero and take my hand Γ

to Keep bira a clean bouse, serve him
digestible food, mother bit children
and give him loving sympathy and
tenderness."
"8uch vnlgarltyr panted Edith Carr.
"How can a man like Amman endors
It? Yoo know perfectly that if your
pony bold on him were broken. If he
were back In bis home among his
friends and where be was meeting me.

peo-

ple of God during

this Age are represented by Elijah,
who. God promised,
should come before
"Ttll the X-Uio* to no Messiah would set
up His Kingdom.
In other words, the Elijah class is com·
posed of Jesus and all of His footstep
followers throughout this Gospel AgeIn their earthly or fleshly condition.
Spirit-begotten, but not yet spirit born.
There is no doubt whatever respecting the Kingdom promised—that It will

come; that vision ou the mount confirmed it. The Kingdom merely awaits
the sufferings of those who will be the
At
members of the Body of Christ.
the Second Coming of Jesus these mill
be blessed and glorified; and the class
represented by Moses will also be
blessed and used as instruments of the
Kingdom. Thus in the vision the eotlre Kingdom was represented: first of
til, by Jesus Himself; secondly by Elijah, who represented the Church dase;
and thirdly by Moses, who represented
the faithful on the earthly plane.
Rssson Was Plain.

I
"My husband has deserted me. and
want a warrant." annouutvd the large
lady.
"What reason did be have for desert-

ing you?" asked the prosecutor.
"I don't want any lip from you; I

want a warrant. I don't know what
be had."
"I think I nnderstand his rwison."
paid the ofilelal feebly as be proceeded

reason

to

draw

Pnat

up

a

warrant—Pittsburgh

A Woman'· Way.
El la-Be fore going to sleep I have
the habit of thinking ov«r every an*
pleasant and spllefal thing that people
hare said t«> me during the day. Bella
—That is an excellent thing for you to
do. bat bow can you get along with
SO llttl· aleenî-iw Onckasten.

Catty.
Mabel—George gave me snch

a

lovely

liamond engagement ring. Glad/»·
but he'll want yon to give It back to
He always dooa—Baltlmof
him.

(American.

Thanksgiving Linens

Parley
While crowing Ban nook Hill, a
Importance of Road Maintenance.
BaeklMd.
.Smith of Allen'· Mill·, found It year
Bethel.
West Paris.
and
examined
Ν. Β. Morrill ο*ιηβ home from Β®·100
jg. doe dead. He
The Rally Day exercise· et the Con·
of bird
Mr·. Jennie I., wife of L. ^eleon
It waa killed by a charge
It u a 'BIVALENT AMERICAN POLICY, "»IX
and
with
mo.or car Tuesday.
a
Knox
were
ohurcb
Sunday morning
the body
gregatlonal
Lapham, died a» her home
iot, which pae*ed' through deer had
AND FOBOKT," IS BDINOU8.
superin- fine looking oar,
...
Tfee
I THE DOINOS OF THB WEEK IN ALL wood Street Monday morning. NSV.U, Γο charge of lira. W. 0. Curtis,
The hay acaloe nt the T. H. Lant mill
•▼tap oo Tiaible wound.it died.
The
tendent of the Sunday School.
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Joe and Leslie Hart haTe been to Cole- bruise·. Surest pile eure. It subdues "my
GALL AND SEE OUB BARGAINS IN HATS.
live in harmony. Bat did My oae ever mourn her loee four daughters and a with his fathsr, he fell over dead withdeposit Number 84$ In the South Parla 6*vwere all badly affected and my livér was
at
Bank
has
week
after
oents
been
25
lost and Uut be desires a
brook
the
kills
gs
supplies.
past
Only
pain.
isrflamatiou,
in bad condition, bnt four bottles of
really expect anything bat that eooaer son. The body waa brought to last out a word. Tbe doctor pronounced
book
of
to
issued
plicate
deposit
him, notice
Mr. Wheeler Tbey an cutting timber for Lewis' Cbas H. Howard Co.
or later, according to the manner of the Snmnw on Thursday to be buried In the it leakage of tbe heart.
Electric Bitters made me feel like a new
hereby given that unless said missing deposit
ok Is presented to the Treasurer of said Rank
leaves a young widow of only a few LeaTlf*
man." A trial will convince yon of
time·, · combination of sosse sort wonld family yard.
Mrt.. Lois MoGibbon la with her
you an their matchless merit for any stomach, " thin six months a duplicate book of deposit
be accomplished? That it ia good bn*iImpars blood rans yon down—make*Burdock
Mr·. Victoria Boaney, a life-long resi- weeks of married life, and a father who
t
111 be Issued.
Millinery and Fancy Good·.
Mrs. H. G. Bennett.
easy victim for organic diseases.
neea economy for the roode Is doubtleea dent of this town, passed away Thurs- la a widower of only about a year, but mother,
SOUTH PARIS SAVINOS BANK.
the liver or kidney trouble. Price 60 oents
the
blood-Cons
So·
Bitters
Blood
purl
I/iwta Coy has gone to Bowman town
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of
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FALL AND WINTER

FOOTWEAR

I

FROTHINGHAM'S

W. O. Froth ingham,

{resident

Removal Sale.

To reduce my stock before moving I shall offer MILLINERY at
greatly reduced prices.

Sale begins Monday, Nov. 18, and continues
through the week.

MRS. L. C. SMILEY,

way

public.

BoÔMf.

departed

■

»,

/

j

The Oxford Democrat;

returned from a visit of two
her aiater in Weal Minot.

SOUTH PARIS.
Oflce

Sanger S. Maxim and Cheater Record
at the Maxim camp at Shagg Pond,
Mr·. Walter L. Bonney haa recently

ParU-Bnckfldd Track Me*t.

are

ΡΑΒΙ8 ΤΗ*

week· to

TO

The labeling orew at the oorn factor]
recently presented A. F. Goldsmith, tb<
superintendent, with a handaome Morria

ofTica.
socth p a me roar
10 7 JO F. K.
Hour· 7 JO A. M.
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34 fob BUCKFIELD.

Por the first time lo iii history, a tracl :
team representing Parte High School
met a teem from a neighboring high
•chool in en ethletlo meet whloh wei »
held et the fair ground· Se tarde/ alter
noon.
Deeplte the fact that their op
mente were more experienoed In thii
nd of en event, Pari· oame throogt

ohair.

OKAMD TBD!»* SAUVAT.
Beginning Sept. iî, igu,

Mill* ν·. Town·.
There wu a sort of continuation ο ,
the October term of ooart et the ooar
hooM Thuradey. This wee for the par
The lake la mnoh higher than It was.
poee of bearing the oeae, Denlel E. Milli
Horace 0. Din·more le Minting hla
vs. Freak P. Towoc, whioh wee placet
new hooee on Beal Street. The grading
on the trlel liât et the Ootoher term. Foi
haa greatly improved the new building·.
tone reeaon It wu not tried, end thi
There were several tenante (or the honea
parties agreed thet It should be heerd bj as soon ae it waa ready to be oeeapied.
Judge Savage without jury. The data
Very few antoa are seen upon the
wee aetfor Not. 14, with the understand
etreeta of late. The horeee after all are
of
thi
be
that
the
ahould
aa
log
heering
In demand and of great value.
j
Ootober term, the partlea having thi
The men'· annual topper and enteraame right of exception thet they would
tainment at tne Unlveraallat Churob on
have if It bed actually been heerd at thai
Wednesday evening waa well attended.
term.
There were three hundred at the tables.
Hou. Jemee S. Wright wea attorney
The eupper aa uaual waa of tbe flrat elaaa !
for Mille, end Hon. ▲. J. Steerna foi
order, on tiie menu Waa to be found:
Towne.
Gold meat, boiled bam, maahed
potato®·,
The pertlee to thla ault ere neer neighbaked bean a, salads, bot
bora In whet ia known aa the Yaggei turnip, aquasb,
and
fruit.
Mra.
rolls,
Wyuifred
neighborhood in Norwey. In 1911 Mr. Staplesplea
Smith of Dixfleld and V. W.
Towne wea cere taker of the roeda in thet
Can ham, reader, of LU bon, Mra. Cora 8.
■eotlon under Road Commlaalooer J. ▲.
aooompaniat, furnlahed the enRoberta, end thla ault la brought ageinal Brigga,
tertainment. Mra. Smith faaelnated and
him for treapaea In throwing atonea oui
charmed tbe audlenoe with her delightof the road, In the course of meklng reful ainging.
I
pair*, Into the grass by the aide of the
The apeeial
assembly of Oxford
road, where Mr. Mliia mowed every Council, No. 14, R. and S.
at
Maaonic
Μ.,
year, between the wrought part of the
Hall, Bethel, Tueedav evening waa
road end the well, witbin the limita ol
attended by one hundred dad fifteen
the highway. Thla waa on the opposite
member». The apeoial train left Norway
side of the roed from Mr. Mills' buildat 6:15 and returned a little after miding·, but alongaide a field which la a night. The work on all
waa
pert of hie farm. According to the tea- oonferred upon fifteen degrees
candidate·.
timony of Milla end hla son, the atones After a
banquet and aoolal hour In the
continued to be thrown out after they
ball tbe aaaembly wet declared a big
bed protested. Mr. Milla aaid tbat be
•ucceaa.
The muaio waa furnlahed by
bed Improved thla
particular piece ol tbe membera.
roadaide by cutting bushes end carting

NORWAY.

Mr. and Mr·. Philip L. Bonnej have
gone to housekeeping In a rent In the
ma
south
ruixi iuti
house of Mr·. Nancy Whitman on Main
3 »a. m., dally; 9 43 «.I
Κχ*ι
Λ
i; ·.·<
Goleir Street.
< i't sun l»jr; 4 38 p. m.,iUl!y.
»
ft
!,
with a victory, whloh wee rather un
<Jally
7 J
.' Us uj.. Oaky. 3:33 p. m.,
I J. A. Kenney haa a petition out for
BBiWeii
m dally.
expected. It wee In the running eventi ι
S«U ·■»·'. ? J.' ρ
ci.
appointment aa postmaster. The term that Parle allowed the most atrength
of Postmaster Davla expire· in about end
gathered in enough pointe to mon
A. T. Mc two
η .rmrttlonai Church. Rev·
years.
than offaet the lead that Buckfield bed
D. E. Dresser, Carl Roblnaon and secured in the field events.
1
9α®· 7
y vent o* Krrtoe 7.00 r. M. ; Church Ε. E. Shaw started
As was to be expected at this time oi
r
H-1
at
7
JO
r.
Saturday morning
evening
Wednesday
'» nwiini
unmost
was
and
the
weather
In-1
oold,
for Upton, where tbey will put in aome year
,...«rirl»e eoUMWi, are cordially
favorable for producing any very good
time deer hunting.
f1Sihi»iUt Church. Ret. T. N. Kewlev, Putor
results, but both teems suffered aliki
An advertisement of a lost purse in in this
respect, although the visitor!
the last Democrat brought newa of It to were somewhat
handicapped by theli
the owner tbe next morning after the
long drive over frozen ground.
was printed.
paper
acore
of
Paria'
47
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pointa waa made bj
.
place·, β second places,
Harry E. Maxim of Portland, who bad winning 5 drat Buckfield
aeoored 4 first
been at Newry bunting, went down and 4 thirds.
.·.
<:wr. M.; Wednesday evening
AU arc through Saturday morning with a deer places, 3 second places, and 5 third
Scuta free.
7 Λ).
places for their score of 34 points. Don
which he shot on tbe snow of Friday.
*t Church, Rev Chester Gore Miller,
Brooke of Paris was easily the ster oi
:ug service every Sunday at
A fair for the benefit of the High the meet, acorlng 23 points for hi· teem,
School a; \i «. Y. P. C. U.
m
School Athletic Association la in prepa- winning 4 event· and getting a seoond
û:r. *
ration to be in charge of tbe senior class. piece in one other event The highest
ST4TKD M*JtTI*Q§.
The time Is Friday afternoon and even- number of pointe scored by any BuckRegular
M -Part' bodge, No. 94.
r A \
field man was 0 and there were three or
ing, Not. 29.
.,·», lay-venlng on or before full inoon.
» -Mount Ν tea Lodge, regular meet;
Walter L. Gray la closing out the the teem that won that number. They
·λ.· aveuli., of each week.—Aurora
stuck of C. W. Clarke in his harness were Fogg, Spauiding and Dunn.
re anil .hlrd Monday evening·
The points won by the Paris team were off the loose atones.
store in Odd Fellows' Block. Mr. Clarke
β
According to the testimony of the deMount l'le.isan Rebekah Ledge, So. is out of towo, and made an assignment divided as follows: D. Brooks 23, Patch
n'j'
each
ond and fourth Friday· of
8, Stearns β, Merrill 3, Woodworth 3, fendants witnesses, the stones were
iû
to Mr. Gray before leaving.
»
;,>ws'Hall.
W. Brook* 2, L. Davis 1, Churchill 1. thrown only into the dltob, not out into
_w. K. KlinballPoet, No. 148, meet*
B;
Mrs. Smiley's store will be closed on Bucktield's
point winners wereSpeuld the smooth mowing by the side, and the
ir i Saturday evenings of each
while
week
and
of
next
Tuesday
Monday
i
,ii. \.R.Ha!l.
ioR 9, Fogg 9, Dunn 9, Sturtevaat 5, Milla father and aon expressed their
Kimball Ctxeto, Ladle· of the «.A
the stock is being removed to the new Waterman 1, Lowell 1.
vv
protest by going out while Mr. Towne
first and third Saturday evenings ο 1 store in the Bowker block as
κ c,.·,.
per adverThe first event of the afternoon waa and Leonard Flint were working on the
««λ
ath. In Grand Army Hall.
in
another
column.
mceta
tisement
4
entered
L.
Chamberlain
Buckfield
-Jo*hua
the high jump.
roed, and throwing the stones back into
Camp
-st Tuesday night after the full of the
„c
Herbert Spanldlog, of North Buckfield, men, Peria 3. The bar was first placed the road. The defenoe elso contended
raised two Inches tbat though this piece of roadaide bad
u-Parla Grange, miee first and third a member of the Buckfield High School at 3 ft. β In., and was
at a time.
All the contestants cleared it been regulerly mowed. It was not reallj
t oach month. In ^-ange Hall.
λv
s*;·
was a guest of Harold Mertruck
team,
of
j.C.—Second anil fourtu Monday·
j rill Friday and Saturday, and spent Sun- up to 4 feet, when Watermen of Buck- improved land, bnt waa praotlcally in
aionih.
ca
Steams of the "state tbat nature left it."
Held was the firet to fail.
Brook Lodge, No. 131. day with relatives at Norway.
s
-·. o. P.—Stony
Whatever the mérita of the oaae, it is
Paria went out at 4 ft. 2 in., and Fogg of
iioed and fourth Wednesday evening·
BJ..
uonth.
Tbe bill of lading has been received Buckfield and Winslow of Paris stopped evident tbat there wea a very neighbor!)
uf r-i
meet·
ever?
31,
P.—Hamlin Lodge, No,
Κ
for the last shipment of tbe organ for at 4 ft. 4 in. This left three men, Dunn scene in Yagger on the 6th day of May,
ft ,, evening at Pythian Hall.
the Universalis! church, and it is ex- sud Sturtevant of Buckfield and Brooks 1011, when the first
throwing of stones
pected to arrive here before long, when of Paris. Sturtevant could not clear 4 complained of ia alleged. On crossΛ L. Clark was in Boston a few days
the work of installing it will begin.
ft. β in., and at 4 ft. S in. Brooks failed, examination regarding some of the cirlac week.
event by clearing at cumstances of the affair, Mr. Mills, the
A large thermometer has been placed Dudo winuing the
J S. Billing· is sufleriug with «bin
Dunn of Buckfield 1st; plaintiff, waa asked by Mr. Stearns what
l»ii tbe frout of Billings Block, beaide that height.
hi·
face.
in
a
jit
of he said to Mr. Towne by way of protest,
the door which leads up to the Demo- D. Brooks of Paria 2d, Sturtevant
The Ladies' Flinch Club mot with srat otfice. We
and rfplied,
now to be able to Buckfield 3rd.
expect
af>ernoon.
The ahot put came next on the pro"I can't remember ju*t what I did
Mrs J. H. Bean Thursday
report greater extremes of temperature
of
was
won
by Fogg
gram and this event
nay. I might have called him a damned
M ^ K'belvn Beede of Phillips is the than before.
in.
Paris
ft.
a
of
31
7
fool. Think quite likely I did."
Buckfield with put
guest f her aunt, Mr·. T.N. Kewley.
A concert under tbe auspices of tbe got second place on a put by Stearns of
"Did you call him any other names?"
Delta Alphas is to be given Dec. 10 at 29 ft. 3 in. Third place went to Dunn asked Mr. Stearns.
η Rounds and Miss Carrie Doyle
Κ
:he Methodist church. The Cecilia Trio of Buckfield, 26 ft. 10 1-2 in. Others who
"I shouldn't wonder if I did."
0{ ;>, ville aro guests at J. L). Uayues'.
)f Portland, consisting of violin, cello entered this event were Woodworth and
There was a little discussion by court
W. Bowker will entertain the
v:.
ind pian», has been engaged.
Mrs. L.· Davis of Paris, and Bisbee of Buck- and counsel as to just what was the purhist Club Thursday afternoon
La.
rtTood of Snow's Palls will be (he reader. field.
pose of this testimony, when the witness
of thu week.
The broad jump was the next event broke in—
The largest egg of the season baa been
havteam
football
School
gh
pa.
"May it please the court, when I first
aid on tbe editorial table. It measures and D. Brooke emerged a winner by
-ted its schedule, has elected
Second aud protested to Mr. Towne, I did it in a
11-2x7 5-8 inches, and almost but not clearing 16 ft. 10 1-4 in.
as captain for next
Dunn
to
itoa,
11)14,
went
Buckfield,
^
gentlemanly way. Then I got mad, and
|uite turns the scales at four ounce·. It third places
NUOO.
from G. O. Chase, and la the making a jump of 16 ft 3 in. and Water- used pretty violent language."
ame
Paris1
"That onght to serve your purpose,
the
iroduct of a Rhode Island Red hen— de man clearing 15 ft. 11 1-4 in.
There as a Rood patronage at
ailed pedigree of tbe bird not given, but other men in this event were Stearns, Mr. Stearns," said the court.
i tbe Congregational Ladies'
,upper
while Buckfield
Winslow and Dow,
Judge Savage will give his decision
lay evening, in spite of the >robably known.
Circle Th
later.
entered Fogg, Bisbee and Speulding.
«eather.
The second division will entertain the
This is a novel case in the Maine
Next came the pole vault and at first
ran-Tan* at tbe home of Mrs. Hilton it was thought that Paris would give courts. Suit bas been brought by an
The miti ^ts of the two towns held
with
season
of
the
m
thlw
à
Pleasant
Street, Tuesday
tfaeir first a. ting for
Buckfield the 9 points in this event, but abutter against a road worker for cutveek, Nov. 19 Supper will be served some of the Paris boys, although having ting trees witbin tbe highway limits, on
Kci. E. A. D i'i· on High Street, last
are expected to had no
Pan-Tans
>t 6:30.
All
Tuessday.
practice, were willing to go in land to which the abutter held title, but
te present and to bring a bundle contaic- and do their best and out of this number never
before, it la said, baa an action
Tbe P»u .is Pike Real Estate Agency
ng an article to be worth at least ten L. Davis and Bartlett showed that with been brought for treapaaa in tbe form
»r Green Street dwelling and
has
ents, as this is to be a "pass party."
practice they could do good work in the alleged in this case.
land
Norway Village, to A. C. Maxim
L. Davis did so well that he
About twenty of the young ladies of event.
of Soutl· 1'arie.
of
he high school spent a pleasant after- earned a third place over Lowell
Pfetrantonlo Pardon Petition.
ten
about
Mrs h'rank L. Dow went
However, Spauiding and
oon at Maple Farm Saturday, Nov. 9. Buckfield.
General
A petition baa been received at tbe
Maine
<· to the Central
of Buckfield won easily,
Sturtevant
days
of
were
the
Austin
Stearns,
guests
'hey
at Lewiston for surgical treatH'v,
the bar at 7 ft. 1 in., when Davis executive department at Augusta for tbe
r., a member of the class of 1913. The clearing
she is reported as doing well.
œeut
and conceded first and second pardon of Qiuaeppe Pietrantonio, an
stopped
walked
which
ladies
to
the
farm,
oung
The two men did not Italian who bas served abont two years
to them.
placée
mile
Paria
about
one
ι
located
is
·ν
Bowker
beyond
C.
making improvements
be cepable of an eight yeara' sentence for man·
I ill, and were bronght home in a a hay- jump it out but each is said to
oo t h ·■ «'ore in hi· block recently occualaugbter for killing a fellow-Italian at
of about 8 ft.
which
into
at tbe close of tho afternoon.
ack
A.
Charles
Hersey,
pied
This completed the field events and tbe Aziscoos dam works In June, 1910.
Mr* ^miley will move her millinery
Tbe Baptist Ladies' Aid will hold a when the track events were started Tbe petition seta forth tbat tbe crime
bat.: <· in a few week·.
ale of aprons, fancy article·, food, Buckfield was leading by a score of 24 waa committed without premeditation
or any evil motive or Intent, on the imT!
andy aou ice cream, next Thursday points to 12.
interesting announcement is re
exciteiternoon and evening. There will be a
ceivr.i of the birth of a sou to Mr. and
Of the running events the 100 jard pulse of the moment and under
ree musical entertainment in the even- dash came first.
Buckfield had 3 start- ment caused by e brutel attack on two
Mr» >eorge C. Krskineof West Rutland,
Mm. Kr»kme w*»
All are invited to oome and enjoy ers, Paris 4. D. Brooks of Paris got a of his brothers by the person killed and
on the 11th.
Ma
Qg.
good social time. The evening's en good start and gained a slight lead in the when it seemed to bim tbat their lives
formerly Mi·· l*a McArdie of South
ertainment will include music by an first 50 yards, in the last 50 yards Fogg were in danger from euch en etteck.
Pari·.
rcbestra of seven pieces, by a girla' of Buckfield gained slightly but Brooke Among the signers to tbe petition ere
It. ?. II. Packard and family are plan
borus, a cornet solo by Philip Jonea, a won by about a yard. Fogg was second. ebout ell the members of tbe Portland
tbe
β
g to move back to West Pari· in
P. Jones and Misa Toi- Third
uet by Mr. Β
place was so hotly contested that oity government.
near future, and Dr. Packard will r««*ume
While the pardon petition should be
aan, and a solo by Miss Davla.
a consultation of judges waa necessary.
Pack
Mrs.
pn. ice there. L B Carter,
Paris was given the place considered strictly on its merits, It mey
W.
Brooktof
will
with
concert
home
The
anoual
bis
make
i
*
will
a:
Thanksgiving
father,
The other not be emiss, aa this was an Oxford
over Spauraing of Buckfield.
e held at tbe Congregational church
them there.
to review briefly what was
For men, Bartlett and Stearns of Paris and County case,
•-it Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.
shown regerding the effair In court.
Word bas been receded from Benjabo·* who do not know what tbe pur- Dunn of Buckfield finished well together.
Pietrantonio and two of his brothers
oilu Swett, who m oo a hunting trip to
Time 11 2 5 aecond·.
ose of these concerts is, we would say
et tbe
M ytopttiook, that he has «bot a boom,
The quarter-mile run came next. Pari· were running tbe Italian store
hat tbey are to secure means, by which
works. There waa evidently some
.i*d hie «on L. P. >wett baa also shot
Bartlett.
and
Patch
entered
Merrill,
'banksgiviog may be made a little
«ne
Tbi· Is three mouse in four year·
Patoh and trouble at tbe camp among tbe Italians
Tighter for tboee who are unfortunate, Buok field, Davis and Fogg.
that Benjamin Nwett ha· «hot. >eem·
first end second rather on Sunday, the day before the killing.
finished
Merrill
in
of
one
any needy family
knowing
iny
m if they oiutt huot him instead of hi·
beet Deputy Sheriff A. W. Hart, who waa on
he village will pleaae notify Mrs. Henry easily, while Fogg of Buckfield just
at tbe dam, tried to find out somet iiting them.
out Bartlett of Paris for third place. duty
>
receive
that
s
help,
they may
luzzy,
thing of what it was, but about all tbe
5 seconds.
.et all make a special effort to attend Time 65 4
! he Seneca fMub nreti tbi· Monday
Id tbe 220 yard run ran· soorea me Information he could get waa thet they
bis concert, that a very generoua offern
ug with Mr·. Taylor on HighStreet
first clean sweep of the day, its raonera, would "finish to-morrow."
roll call i· answered by TbanksgivΤ
tig may be received.
Soon after time for quitting work
D. Brooke, Steam·, W. Brook· and
jutation·. Tbe atudy of China i·
iL;,·
Wednesday evening of thia week ia tbe Woodworth finishing in tbe order nam- Mondey night, Gatenaccl, tbe viotim of
c
r.ied, children being the special ato set
by the Démocrate for their cele- ed, all ahead of Dunn and Lowell, Buck- the killing, sat on a stump In front of the
Theie is a paper
f tbe evening.
t»;
ration at Norway. There will be a field's two entriea. Time 25 4-5 seconds. store, singing and making a dumb abow
oo
ueTraining by Mrs. Stewart, and
of tbe witarchlight procession, red fire and all
Next came the mile run and thia waa of playing a violin. Some
ose η Kducation by Mr·. Hathaway.
he usual manifestation· of joy on auoh one of the beet event· of the day. Each nesses said tbat hM singing was merely a
η occasion.
It is to be hoped that tbe team entered S men.
A "rtwed letters and cards in South
For Paria, S. harmless ditty, while others seld it was
tbe
to anger
treets will be in bettershape than tbey
Par « ;> )st office Nov. 18, 1012:
Woodworth, and Merrill. For something calculated
Clifford,
rere when the last celebration of the Buckfietd, Lowell,
Stnrte- Pietrantunios. At any rate, there was a
Μ
Louise Bart leu.
Spaulding,
Oatenacoi and the
M-- v P. Chandler.
ind was held in this section, after the vant.
Spaulding took tbe lead at the sorlmmage between
M
Mary L. luhnaon.
lection of McKinley in 1896. Some •tart and at the half mile was still lead- other two Pietrantonio brother·, in
Mr 111 ram t'erklne.
which clubs were used. There was a
ave vivid recollections of the difficulty
M.
K««nle felton.
ing, running easily with Clifford of Pari· conflict
of testimony with regard to the
M
I. iia Kiackley, card.
f keeping a mouthpiece against tbe lips a
second. At the 3-quarter mark
good
! aa Merrill (package.)
M
some of the witnesses
rhi!e stumbliug through the mud and Woodworth
circumstances,
and
hi·
pace
quiokened
S. F. D avis, P. M.
ver tbe rough frozen
ground on that paased Lowell, Clifford and Spaulding. who were all Italians, saying thet Gatewhile others
Τ
adies of the Universalis Mission ο
When the laat 100 yarda were reached nacoi struck tbe first blow,
of the
Circle auk for a contribution of old
and Spaulding were on even were just aa poaitlve thet one
Woodworth
the
in
is
interested
who
Every parent
did not
c.o!h::y Auything donated which is ^ chools is cordially invited to attend the terms and both ran themsevea out to the Pietrantonios struck firet. It
out. appear tbat any one elae acted with Ga•ui*.ab;t> will be used here at home where
areata* and teachers' social at the finiah, Spaulding juat winning
tenaccl, and the two Pietrentonioe were
nee
and the remainder will be sent
letbodist vestry this Tuesday evening at Lowell of Buckfield beat out Clifford of
in a t>arrel to Rev. Mise Powell for her ;
young end vigorous men, and one of
6:14 4-5.
:30. There will be short addresses by Parla for third. Time
and very mnscular
Donations to be
coast mission work.
Tbe laat event waa the half mile. them a man of large
tie members of the school-board, dieleft with Mrs. Charles Dunham or at the
When thia waa started tbe score atood bnlld.
a!
and
teachers
c ueeions
parents,
by
Giuseppe Pietrantonio then appeared
church.
in Paria' favor and Buckfield
c hance to meet all the teachers socially, 38 to 34
the door of the «tore, with a long;
a chance to win by getting a In
A 'ollar social" was enjoyed by the n lueic, refreshments, and a general good still bad
event. Their knife in hi· hand, and running forward,
Endeavor So- t me. The W. C. T. U., who are arrang- first and second in this
r- of (he Christian
men:
be
Gatenacci three time·,
■tabbed
Waterman and Dunn, were unciet>
id invited guests at the Coogrega- ii ig for thin meeting, have sometimes runners,
four dying abont an boor later. The knife
aud
tbe
to
however,
task,
in
November,
equal
iven
a
teachers'
Memtiona vestry Tuesday evening.
reception
g
for
the finish line before aaed waa said to have been naed
bere >! the Endeavor Society who had b ut this is planned to de a more informal Paris men reached
It. The cutting cheese. It tu made from a file,
been earning a dollar brought it with a a Dd practical affair—not only for the a Buckfield man could croaa
waa evidenoe that it was made
Paria runnera finished, D. Brooke let, and there
description of the manner of earning it. ρ leaeure of meeting the teachers, but for
Stearns 4tb. the daj before the killing.
Bifp-s ;raents and games aided in mak- ο lutual helpfulness and realisation that Patch 2nd, Churchill 3rd,
The three Pietranlonio brothers then
seconda.
t lie best résulta in the school-room are Time 2:51 2-5
log the evening pass pleasantly.
The officials were: Judge·, Stone and took to the wood·, but were atopped bj
« nly possible when teachers and parenta
men a few mile· down the
Brown of Norway, Sturtevant of Buck- a poaae of
Members of the crew which is work- v rork together.
field.
Timer, Braokett of Buckfield. river.
log oc the railroad bridge had an imEvidenoe waa introduoed to abow that
Handled Quo by Muzzle.
Starter, Keaney of Paria, Announoer,
promptu and informal celebration of the
Gatenacci bad made threata of killing
Clifford of Paria. Seorer, Thayer.
result of the election Thursday evening,
and burning their
The meet arouaed considerable Interest the Pietrantonio·
para hag the streets in black face with f AI L WHITEHEAD INSTANTLY KILLED
red lire and the sound of various unin track eventa and an effort will be •tore.
▲t the following October term of
▲T BETHEL.
muj
made to have another In the apring at
îuHtruments, takiog In the picwaa InInstitute of Turner, court, Gluaeppe Pietrantonio
which Leavitt
tare sh'»w at the Savoy and doing the
dicted for murder, but a plea of man
town generally, and hang the weather.
High
Buckfield
School,
Norway
his
shot
High
mnzzle
of
the
By grasping
the stake.
Parla High School will be In- slaughter waa accepted by
on as be was landing from a rowboat at School and
The evidenoe waa beard by Judge
Λ vin David, the seven-raonths-old son
ethel Saturday night, Paul Whitehead vited to take part.
of Mr and Mrs. Fred S. Brown ofcCsriCoruiab, wbo presided at that term of
as instantly killed when the weapon
New· Note·.
Mala·
court, to aaeiat blm In determining the
died on the 11th from pneumonia.
The charge of buck·
as discharged.
sentence. At the conclusion of the eviThe remain* were brought here on Tuesentered
contained
but which the gun
dence Judge Corn lab said that hta. mind
day, accompanied by the parents and
was
Whitehead
returning
is breast.
The log harveet of tbe paat year oo waa pretty olear aa to the circumstance·,
their other children, and a brief funeral
rom a deer hunting trip with Elmer the Penobecot ia nearly if not quite two and that the
killing waa "absolutely un«ervice was held
Wednesday forenoon at rask and Karl Dutton, and they had hundred million feet.
the h rue of Mrs. lirown's parents, Mr.
justified.Be aentenoed Pietrantonio
the Androscoggin River,
ist crossed
and Mrs J. H. Stuart, attended by Re*.
David Jonea, aged 06, a Dexter farm- to eight years In state prison.
rbitebead was 22 years of age and
Κ Λ. Davis. Interment at Riverside
Wednesday
er, waa instantly killed
eve· a mother and a brother.
afternoon when be fell from a heavily
About tho SUt·.
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Cemetery.
An

attractive tale was held by the
Ladies' A d of the Methodist church in
brand Army Hail Friday afternoon and
President-elect Wilson la said to have
evening
There were tables for aprons, β tated that he had wasted aa aggregate
Woo worth's
5 and
10 cent goods, ο f two years' time waiting at Princeton
linen ub!e, children's goods,
unction in the twenty-seven years he
kandy
kitchen, food like your mother used to as lived at Prinoeton and traveled beHe
ireea that town and New York.
make, and ice cream. Though it was
tie· there la
still somewhat
sloppy from the snow, lay have spent two years'that a usso of
then· wa* a
good attendance of pur- II; but it is hardly likely and studious
chaser*
foveraor Wilson's traiaing
In the evening t here was music
abita baa allowed all thai tisse to go
by the Sunday School orchestra.
ntirely to waste.
At the opening of the Winchester
(Mass ) High School this fall the memA recent invention enables "a person
bers of the senior class were asked to
tuorant of mueio" to play aa aooordton.
•rite a high school pupil's ο reed, or
'he iaventor should be pnt to dentb
•otto. This was a regu'ar class exeralrit h horrible torture. There are
cise. and some very good results were
who are Ignorant of music
sady
enough
obtained, some of the best being written
on the blackboards
laying aocordioos.
uf 'he high school
*od a few published in the Winchester
paper The first of theee waa by Gilbert tl
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Early on the mornlag of Saturday,
Jf'chnls of South Paris, who speeds con- fov. 9, the far· bulldluga of Aldee B.
siderable lime here. It Is as folloaa: (aeon on Bargees Hill In Knosfbrd were
a I'ttcKD roa man school ri Piu.
>uraed to the ground. It is suppoeed
lan·
hst the fire caught from a lighted
To be kind snd
times
all
at
In
;
gracious
which Mr. Mason left etandlng
to bf>
thoughtful and not needlessly hurt eroham floor while he dtd the Bilking.
be
or offend
«ay one by word or d*ed ; to be
out and found
buoest in all dealings, including studies; Imelling smoke, he oame
floor ou lire. The blaaa quickbam
be
be purposeful,
always working with a
and spread rapidly.
definite end in view; to take an active y reached the hay
stook and a part
ir. Maaon got out bis
Part in all High School activitiea; to be
furniture. There was
bumble in success, takiog defeat without if the household
bitterness; to be optimistic and at the ta Insurance of 13460.
•erne time to he determined to make
to my friends,
that optimism
I wish to announce
to bedemocratic,

justified;
judging people by themselves
their

and not

possession·;—last, bnt not by any
means least, to
put the beat there is In

you into whatever you attempt:—the··
*re the ideals which lead to real suoosa.
Qilbert N. Swett, Ί3.

me

will be

greatly appreciated.

H. W. Dxnruon.

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

Attractive Offerings in Table and
Household Linens that will delight
the housewife.
You

the care of hla pbysioian, and but little
improved In health· He la unable to I
attend to bualneea.

Otto

Sohnuer

Buffered

a

paralytic

•hock Sunday night. Slnoe then he haa
remained In a eeml-eonaoloua state. He I
la In a very critical condition.
|
Km il Ο. H erra» of Weatbrook and hla
•later, Mra. Frank Bartlett of Bath, were
called to Norway Monday by theaiokneea
of their father, Otto Schuuer.
The annual meeting of the Norway
and Paria Street Railway held at the

offloe

PereyV?

Jiorrlll

While Postmaster Akera was at the
Postmaster·' Convention In Boston, P. 7.
Stone officiated in tbe office.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Nbvers returned

I

|

a

Mrs. Sarah

The Youth'· Companion Calendar.
The publlahera of The Youth'· Com·
panion will, ai always at thin muoo,
present to every subscriber whose snb■cription (12.00) I· paid for 1913, a beautiful souvenir.

Tbia year

it

takea

afterward.

Tbe boy

waa

Legislature

1

paîtj

In all

legislative affairs.

the

neighborhood of 00 bamle.
V

Style, Fit, Wear,

MAINE

NORWAY,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

anyone
faction

equally good clothing anywhere.

Snappy Styles for Young Fellows
Conservative Styles for the Conservative

Gloves and Mittens
To ahow joa aometblng

a

little newer,

better than other· abow at the

hobby

aame

price,

a

little different,

la onr

bobbj

a

We're always watching for the new

thing·

to

glove
pnt

F. H. NOYES CO.

In

Lined and anlined drees gloves in cape and caator for 60c.,

atock.

Silk lined dreaa

91 and 11.50.
gray and

for 91 50.

Caator glovee in

and 91.50.

?ur lined caator

glovea

brown, wool lined, 60o., $1

glovee, 92.50, 93 and 93 50. Women'a far lined glovea and
for 93.

Heavy backakin

92.25 to'93.50.

far lined

driving glovea

SOTJTH PARIS

and mlttena from

Canvma

Oar Store is Full of 1CEW FALL FOOTWEAR

Woolen golf glovea, In black, gray and

for 10ο. and 15c.

fancy colora, 25c. and 50c.

Boy·' wool glovea, 25o. and 50c.

Men's Russia Call Blucher and Button, Fitzu $4.00.
Men's Gun Metal Blucher and Button, Fitau $4.00.
Men's Russia Calf Blucher and Button, Walkover $4.00.
Men's Gun Metal Blucher and Button, Walkover $4.00.
what
Also other grades for less money. You are sure to find
here.
fitted
and
want
get
you

Baya*

leather gauntlet glovea, wool lined for 50c.

Corduroy Coats
Lined with lamb akin, wide nlater

for men who work oat doora.

collar of far,

two

gradée, 95 and 96.

woolen lined for 94.
97.50.

Black leather reveraible eoata for 95.

teed by Cbaa. H. Howard Co.

■My ChUdm An Stekljr.
Mother Qrmj'i Sweat Powder· tor Children
Break up Colds In M hoan. nOeve Pevertahaeae,
UcjuUehr, Stomach Trouble·, Teething Dtoor
den aad Deatrov Wonae- at all druggleSe, Me.
Sample mailed PBBB. Addnaa, Allée A. Ota
«47
ated, Le Boy, N. T.

BANKING BY MATT,
··Banking by Mail" it quite sstisfsci» y with those
living at «orne distance from oui Bank.
The advantage· of banking by MAIL arc saving of

MAINE.

time and convenience.

The Best is Always

the

Our Bank exercises the greatest care in handling your
business with exactness snd dispatch, acknowledging all
remittances on the day that they are received by us.

Cheapest.

You receive a statement of your receipts snd expenditures whenever you ask for it, as this Bank does your
FINANCIAL Bookkeeping free of charge.

you abonld

bay a "Blehop" Par Roba at Tba
Tucker Haraaaa Store. I am celling tba largeet ai sa Gray Goal for IIS,
and tba largaat alaa ia Cab or Grizzly Bear for 913. Tba Wool robaa
witb rubber ceotar medio m a<se 97 and 17.50, largaat alaa 18 aad #8.50.
That la the

reaaoo

why

Jsmes Ν·
•1

Communicate with

Main St,

70 veara.
In Weat

Bonner.

8nmner, Nov. 14, Mn. Victoria A.

Weymouth, Maaa., Nov. 11, Mn. Deborah
Benaon, formerly of Sumner.
In Bethel, Nov. 18, Paul Whitehead, aged η
yean.
In

will be

glad

to talk this

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

HANNaoe οτοηι.

Norway, Main·.

1· the kind that it worth while.

CASTOR IA (·

Democrat office.
from

a

card to

a

1kiKMTNlinAlftplH(kt

Everything,

book.

Haying

Bor·.

11, Edwin Babb, aged

we

over.

h avor,

It ie the kind don· at the Oxford

egptyPr.

I^aat Dlxfleld, Nov.

and

HIGH GRADE PRINTING

Baby won't auffer Ave miaule· wtU croup If
Thoma·' Eclectic OU at oeoe. It
you

In Weet Parla, Nov. 11, Mn. Jennie B. (8waa),
wife of L. Nelaoa Lap ham, aged 88 yean.
In Caribou, Nov. 11. Alvln Darld. aoa of Mr.
and Mr·, rred a Brown, aged 7 month·,
In Sumner, Nov. 8, Mr·. H 1mm Buck.
In Oxford, Nov. U, Mn. B. ■. MlUett, aged
about M yean.
la Level), Nov. A, Mn. OBve Parnhaa Kim
ball Palmer.
In Sweden, Oct. 8, Mn. Charlotte, wife ot
Charlea W. Bennett, and 87 yean.
la Albany, Nov. lA/Herbert Wheeler.
In Mexico, Nov. 8, Mra. Amanda York.
In Bnmtord, Nov. 10, Timothy Murphy, aged

us

OF NORWAY. MAINE.

"Dean'a Otatment eared me of
had annoyed me a toacUme. The cere waa
permanent."—Hoe. 8. W. Mathewa, commW
atoaer Labor StaMaOea, Aguata, Me.

Died.

38*3.

Residence

Telephone 38-2.

One Price Clothier,
-

CO.,

Norway, Maine.

Opera House Block,

Foster,

NORWAY,

SWËTTSHOE

Ε. N.

Corduroy coata, far collar,

Tan leather and cordaroy coata, reveraible, for

H. B.

NORWAY

(Two Store·)

FALL FOOTWEAR

mlttena

Work glovea, lined and nnlined, 25c., 50c ., 75o., 91

Unlined Saranac mlttena, 50c., 75c. and 91.

and 91-50.

glovea

Colors Grays, Browns, Blacks. Prices $7.50 to $20.
Good variety of coats for Boys and Youths. Come
see our Fur Coats.
Big stock. Seasonable prices.

Utile

in thla de-

with men, too—oar

popular

partment. It'a
•alee prove It.

tbat'a

a

things mean satisfaction and that's all
You'll get this complete satiscan get
here for the least money that will buy

These

SOUTH PARIS

AT THE GREENHOUSE

see

want to have in the coat you select

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

PORTO RICO'S NEW WONDER.
From far away Porto Rico come reports of a wonderful new discovery that
ia believed will vastly benefit the people.
Ramon T.
Marchan, of Baroeioneta,
writes "Dr. King's New Disoovery is doing splendid work ben. It cured me
about five times of terrible conghs aad
colds, also my brother of a severe cold in
his cheat and more than 20 others, who
used it on my advioe. We hope tbis
great medicine will yet be eold la every
drug store In Porto Rloo." For throat
and Lung tronblee It bas bo eqaal. A
trial will convieoe yon of Its merit 50c
and $100. Trial bottle free. Guaran-

70 years

Progreeslve

OUBS TO-DAY. When
you buy you want it to look good to
yourself and friends. Three things you
Come and

the

Ia Βοβίοο,Νον. 11. to the wtfa of George C.
Hunting and game stories In Maine Brakle<* of Weat Bet land, Maea., a aon, Oeorfe
bave shout "gone the limit" this season, Randolph.
Nov. IS. to the wlfa of Herbert C
In
Oh, joy! A Franklin County man but about the worst one is that of the Rowe,Bethel.
a son.
bedded bla cow with mixed feed tbe Guilford man wbo shot and killed a deer
In Norway, Nov. 9, to the wife of Carl P. Pratt,
a daughter.
other olgbt, thinking it waa sawduat. "supposing It to be a partridge"!
Ia Mexico, Nov. 11, to the wife of Julian Gal·
Aa thlnga are going bow, for atoriee
Jones of Jefferson Is outting loup, a aon.
Robert
Maine
and
at range
startling regarding
a
with
orew
trees in Canada
affairs, tbe atate paper· will aoon outdo Christmas
from North Nobleboro and Jefferson.
Married.
the New York Sun.
Tbe embargo on Maine tree· which goes
Word ha· been received of the fatal into effect Nov. 35. will be a great blow
la Weat Parle, Nov. 11, by Bev. 8eth Bcnjon.
•bootlag at Dyer Brook Tueeday, of to th· "Christmas tree" Industry.
Mr. Prank Herman Hayea aad Mlaa Myrtle Btta
Haaen Howard, eon of R. H. Howard of
Bin*, both of Greenwood.
In South Parla.Nov. 10, by Bev. Joa. Drolet, Mr.
Isaiah Pompilly,one of tbe best known
Dyer Brook, while banting with Wallace
Pied J. Lafraooe aad Mlaa Aurora M.Gandreau,
Robinson. Acoording to the information horsemen in Maine tbe put 40 years, both of
Norway.
received Howard stepped within rang· died at bis home In Auburn Tuesdsy.
la Bomford, Nov. U. Mr. Alexander Law and
Be has owned many of tbe best horses Ml·· Mildred Gravel, both of Bldlonvllle.
aa Roblneon fired at a deer.
Id Canton Point, Nov. ·, by Bev. P. B. BniHn,
In tbe 8tate, was one time president of
Ribeilo di Barl, 4-year-old son of Mr. the Main· State Fair Association and Mr. Dwlgbt A. BUbee and Mlaa Jennie M.
both of Canton.
▲dama,
waa
ran
over
I
ο
di
Bari,
aad Mrs. Ange
la Bethel. Nov.·.by Bev. B. P. Pickett, Mr.
has acted as judge and starter at fairs in
by a Maine Central freight train at a all sections of the 8tate. Be was about Charlea B. Wheeler and Mlaa Mlaa O'Brien, both
of BetheL
crossing in Rockland, Tueeday afternoon
old.
aoon

Time you attended to the matter.

THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

•TATE or Kim.

York.

and died

Your Winter Overcoat.

$4.50.

Skirts and Dresses, all mod·

Pretty New Separate
erately priced.

unique form of a Window Transparency,
to be bung in the window or in front of
a lighted lamp.
Through it the light
ahinea u through the atalned glass of a
cathedral window, softly illuminating
the design—a figure of Antnmn laden
with fruits; and all around, wreathed in
purple clusters of grapes and green
foliage, Is the olrcie of the months. It is
the most attractive gift ever sent to
Companion readers.

loaded wagon beneath the wheels, which
He ia anrvlved by
over hia head.
two brother· In Boston and one la New

at

to

COATS

Bought it Yet?

JUST RECEIVED

Norway and Waterford Dairy testing

Aaaooiation at Grange Hall, Wednesday, I
on account of the weather and traveling
was small. The next meeting will be held
at tbe South Waterford Orange Hall,
on the second Tueeday In January.

98c.

SOUTH PAR18, ME.

STORE

BLUE

$29.00.
$25.00.
$1.98 to $15.00.

at

imported, 50c. a gallon.
Thon·, 18-21.

Tailored Suits, Priced at $10.00 to
Separate Coats, Priced at $8.35 to

Children's Coats, Priced at
Children's Dresses, Priced

as

SQUARE,

36 MARKET

for Winter.

ing Preparations

Bridges and Mrs. Melissa

M. Libby to the town farm.
j
Frank Q. Elliott and wife are stopping
at their North Norway farm.
!
Mra. James N. Favor entertained the
Thimble Cinb at her Pieaaant Street I
home Tueeday afternoon.
I
Sophia Tufta haa taken rooms at Mrs.
James Smith's on Deering Street, and
will work In the shoe factory this winter. I
The November dividend at the Norway I
Saving· Bank is 8 1-2 per cent per annum, payable Nov. 20.
I
Charles A. Pride has sold his milk
route and stock to Ira Harrlman of
Oxford.
!
The reaidence of Judge Jones on I
Pieaaant Street baa been painted by John
Hntchlni and crew.
I
Z. L. Merchant la in Boaton and New
York on a business trip of ten days.
j
H. P. Sampson is with E. B. Jackson I
in tbe meat market.
Mrs. Agnes Lovis Is at work for Ira
Harrlman on Fore Street, doing bouse
work.
I
Tbe attendance at the meeting of the

Molasses, just

Women's Wearing Apparel to Attract
the Attention of those who are Mak-

j

visit with their son, Dr. Harry
Never·, in Lawrenoe, Mass., the flrat of I
the week. While away be had hial
wounded foot treated.
Frank H. Beck la building an exten-l
sion to the Main Street garage of 40x44
feet. It will be two atoriea and used for
auto work.
Lee M. Smith ia having bis bouse on
Marston Street painted by John Hutch-1
Ids and crew.
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Andrews will obthe 50:h anniversary of tbeir
serve
marriage, November 30th at their Main I
Street home.
Mildred Banga of Portland waa with
her Norway frienda in town thia week,
j
Daring John Judklna' abaence on hie
vacation In Portland, Fred Perry takea bia
place aa R. F. D. messenger and Mrs.
Fred Perry supplies for ber husband on I
his route.
I
The overseers of the poor bave taken I
from

We still continue to sell that sweet, pure

There is much in the Store of

I

I

At 6c per pound, in exchange for
goods at our store.

Beautiful Linen leads as much charm as any other one
thing to the Thanksgiving Dinner. And we can now
supply your needs with the best kinds at low prices.
Table Damask at 50c to $1.50 yard. Napkins at $1.15
$4.50 dozen.

Tueeday

President. Guy P. Gannett.
Sec. and Treae., mIh Β. H. Morrill.
Manager, Howard B. Young.
Directors, Geo. Ε. M scomber, Guy P. Gannett,
of AugusHHI, and MIm Ε. H.
ta. Μ Ιββ Ε. B. Beal and H. B. Young of Norway, and Walter L. Gray of South Parla.

indeed fortunate if you have not yet purchased
Linens for you can now buy the

HUMIDOR Linens that cost no more than the ordinary
kinds, but give much longer wear.

afternoon, I
resulted in the eieotion of offioera aa
follow·:
company

are

Thanksgiving

your

Wish to Buy

Twenty Thousand Pounds of
Quartered
5un Dried Apples

Thanksgiving Linens

_

W. Soott Partridge of the firm of Partridge Bros., Norway Like, returned
from the Lewiaton hoapltai aomewbat
I
improved in health Tueeday.
It la understood by report from Portland that Henry J. Bangs le atill under

—

Bnco—on to S. B. and Z. 8. Frinoe

paaeed

The milk producers of Bangor hav·
play with other children and undertook to cross tbe track la frost of tbe formed an organisation and voted to advance the wholesale prloe of milk from
locomotive, It laeald.
15 cent· to 18 cent· per gallon. The proof
tbe
Fourteen of the sixteen oouattss
ducers claim that 16 oents does not
of
tbe
at
meetiag
State were repreeeated
cover tbe cost of production at. tbe
State committee at
tbe
present oost of dairy stock, feed and
comthe
Beeldee
Bangor Wedaeeday.
It Is expeeted that the retail prlo·
help.
recent
were
there
ρ
members,
mittee
will be advanced from Mven to eight
eecfrom
all
leaden
of
the
party
many
cents a quart.
tions of the State. It waa voted to have
Three thousand barrels of fruit have
a banuqet In Augusta early In January,
which Col. Rooeevelt will be Invited to been harvested on tbe State Farm, Blghattend. At an executive session of tbe moor, this season. A portion has been
State committee, resolutions were sdopt- shipped to England, ana th· remainder
the
ed advising and urging the Progressive ha· been put In cold storage, says
offioe,
Paris
poet
mirons of the South
to sot la a Monmouth correspondent of tbe Lewis
of members of tbe
the
for
position
to be too Sun. And yet when the State "took
bat I am η candidate
of the body la the oboioe of officials
KMtmaster at the espiratlon
eleoted by that body, making nomina- over" the Chanoellor Day farm, so callmay
you
assistance
In
>resent term. Any
tions In oauona aad acting as a diatlaot ed, the yield the first year wm only
ender

and Mail Orders.

Bolster Co.

Dayton

Ν.

Prompt Attention Given to "phone

OXFORD, M.

THE BEST
SEED UNDER
THE SUN

November 15, IMS.
Taken tbl· lath (1er of November, IMS, oa
execution dated October S3. 1913, Uioed m a
Judgment rendered by the Jnttice* of oar Supreme Judicial Court for the County of <1 χ ford,
at the term thereof begun and held on the tecoad
Tueaday of October, !. O. 1911, to-wtt, oa «be
18th day of October, IBIS, la favor of Joha
Biijrc*. of Caatoa. is aald County, ta hi* capacity a* collector of taxeo for aald town of Caatoa
for the vear 1910, duly appelated and awora,
agalnat Charte· A Idea, then of aald Caatoa, bow
of Sales, la the Commonwealth of Maaeachuaetta, for Twenty-three Dollar* aad aerentr-elght

I

oenia, debt or damage, aad Twenty-nine Dollar*
and fifteen centa, coeta of aott. aad will bo aotd
public adc Ion at the office of JaaMe β.
Wright, la Sooth Parla, la aald Conity, to the
blgheat bidder, on the »b day of December,
1913, at tea o'clock la the forenoon, the following
described real estate, whlcn waa especially attached oa the original writ, to eaforoe the Ilea
thereon created by law for the payaMat of the
tax aaaeaaed thereon for the year MM. aad all
the right, title and latere* whfoh the aald Char lee
We handle the best seed under the Aldan haa, and had, la aad to the aame, oa the
day of January, 1911, at eight o'clock and
that are reasonable. S7th
mn and at
fifteen minute* In the forenoon, the «tea whoa
above
aame
the
waa attached oa the writ la the aame
is
of our seed
The
way
ault, to-wtt: Part of Lotis, Raage ·, bounded
the average and one trial will con· ae follow*: Beglaalag at aataka aad rtoaaa oa
weat tide of the Couaty toad, a* laid oot la
rince you that there is no seed to the
thence aoath on the towa Hao to the aouthconvince 1β8β;
east oorner of aeld lot; tbenœ eaatariy oa the
compare with it. Let us
aouth line of *ald lot aboot thirty-ooe rod* to the
•take aad atone* standing oa the toy of a baak
you of the fact.
of the brook Intervale oa owl aide thereof;
thence northerly aboot ooe hundred rod· to
aad atonee oa the baak of aald Intervale
We have iust received a car ol ataka
by the Couaty Road, aboot forty roda aouth of
'Owl" brand cottonseed meal. Thil land of Albert Auatla, thaaca northerly oa the
aouth Une of flrat named bound, ladudlag the
is the brand that has been so popu* H. B. Leach meadow aad the
Benaett meadow,
both la Lot 13, Raage ·, The A Idea meadow,
in
runs
and
here
lar around
ao-called, In Lot B, Range IS, aad a part of Lot
β, Raage 7, being a piece of land thtm-foor rod·
off from the east aloe of aald lot, bought of Cyras
B. Gammoa, aad abo the Jacob Laddea mead- ;
ow, being the aame parcele attached oa the ο riglnal writ for the enforcement of the Ilea created
ι
by law on said laad for the taxe· la aald tow* 1
for the year 1810.
Maine. 47-48
HARRY D. COLK, Deputy Sheriff.

price·
quality

analysis.

C.B.

high

&

and hoting le

machinery.

over

ni-—
«

and

now

J net call and

yon need different

see oar

Grain'Binders, Corn Harvesters,
Ensilage Cutters & Gasoline

Engines

at

We

fix yon up at ehort notice. We call
your particular attention to oar

can

IT 18 SIMPLY ▲ WONDER.

A. W. Walker & Son,
South Paris, Maine.
CASTOR IA ***«"»«

lb KU Ye lm torn halt

-

χ.

WORRY WASTES

CUMMINGS

MANUFACTURING GOIPANY,
South Parie, Maine.
ropair Mowing

We

Machinée.

We do ('«rriage Repairing.
We Manufacture Farm Wagona.

Get

our

price*.

We don't

belong

to the Union.

puts

energy than work many time·
A disturbed mental condition
all the functions out of balance.

with the
Life's processes then go
greatest effort and wear. ifTo bring
quick relief stop worrying"L. possible,
F." At*
take a dessertspoonful of
wood's Medicine to act on the bowels.
This soon eases the feeling of pressure
and a condition of comfort follows.
Here's what a sufferer ssys:—·
"I have used your 44Ik P." Atwood's
on

Medicine and find it

G. H. PENLEY,
Manager.

more
over.

good

for

Headache,

derangement of the Stomach and Liver,

au

and Constipation. It helps my appetite
and relieves gas in the stomach."
Mrs. Florence N. Bobbins.

Augusta, Maine.

Lost

If you have never used 44L. F." Atwood's Medicine, write today for a
roads in or
free sample.
Finder will
near Oxford Village.
44L. F." MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me.
and
please notify Democrat office,
receive reward.
4itf

Black feather boa,

on

Men Wanted

driving and repairing.
Best
Thorough mechanical trainiog.
Spring positions will open soon. We can
double your salary. Particulars free.
to

For Sale.
Green gray birch cord wood.
B. M.

GREELY,

R. F. D. a. South Paris, Me.

PARIS

learn Auto

ajf

TRUST

HAMLIN FOSTER AUTO CO.,
454-456 Fore St., Portland, Me.

TRUST

SOUTH

have it to

may be of

COMPANY,

Free!

Free!

Free!

I

4. "How hard your heart la," cried
the actor.
0. The man In the scow persevered
until he reached the shore.
good ; New Tork chowder Is good enough
a The river la too low, Ella, for nav- for most people, and New
England
ohowder is good enough for any one, for,
igation.
Alice
and
aaid of
Dr.
Butler
John
to
what
Nettle,
T. Wilbur,
paraphrase
the strawberry, "Doubtless God might
came to see me.
have made a better dish, but doubtless
& The candy will burn speedily If
Ood never did."
you do not remove It from the fire.
But the surmise—for It is only tbat—
Θ. Jessica, I never did the work yon tbat this favorite article of food should
asked me to do.
bave been an outcome of the simple renatural
is
10. I Just owe 30 cents.
sources of our ancestors
From Governor Bradford's
11. "He who will not work, eats enough.
were
none," was the Jameetown motto.
I diary we learn how "abondant"
and we know
12. "Irvln grows very rapidly," said both fiah and shell fish,

that they were abundantly used, but iu
his mother.
of the evidence, neither In New
England nor in New Tork, nor indeed in
No. 1932·—An Old Fashioned Banquet. America, did chowder, have Ita origin;
it we may again give thanks to
A coin and regal; economy; more
advanced in years; an impediment and Paris, as for other culinary aucceasea,
it is neither to Paris nor a "cor·
a fruit; α domestic animal and a mis- though
don bleu" tbat we owe this delectable
take; always verdant; an animal and
dish. It comes to us from the rough
a flower.
I shores of Brittany, where, locally, the
conditions were much the same as in
No. 1933.—Concealed Blrda and Their New Eogland. Here the receipt was
Food.
discovered—or rather evolved—from
(Following the name of each bird Is necessities, which were also so nearly
the same tbat It la not strange the dish
its natural food.)
has been mistaken aa one of our native
I hope we escaped being the victim
of lies. If 1 may borrow Lucy's film products.
The shores of Brittany are washed by
The
I certainly will return it soon.
the same ocean that bathes the aborea
me
man who laid father's wall owes
of our "land of the sacred cod," and
the same amount I am owing Nathan. many of its people, like our own, have
generation to
If you wish to secure that felspar row been fishermen, from
in the hisquickly, for I fear an approaching rain. generation. At someof time
the sea, a time
of these toilers
I can scan α rye field afar, or else tory
ante dating our first Thanksgiving,
Ed's glass is Imperfect. Injured hero, long
the first ohowder was made an experibind raw or moist pork upon your ment in communism as well aa in cookwound. If you wish to look fanatic,
ing. The idea may have first occurred
Rowena, at the masquerade wear a to some Breton goodman, or to bis
Beb
Celtic or Neapolitan costume.
thrifty wife, tbat we cannot tell, but a
01 In knows whether I celebrated July Luge black iron pot, known as a "Chanaa a "hotFourth or not I fancy the grand mo- diere," or translating literally,
pot," was brought out on the shore, a
gul lives in u house whose roof is heav· fire builded
underneath, and to It each
lly moss grown.
fisherman was invited to bring a contribution, while the farmers brought vegetables to add to the flavor and quantity,
No. 1934.—Rebus Punie.
and no doubt the good wives added such
simple seasonings as were at their command, and it is certain that those who
partook brought the best seasoning of all,
as in the case with our modern" ohowdei
parties," hearty appetites. At all events,
this wholesome and sufficient meal, prepared in the great "hot-pot," became an
institution in Brittany, and, after a time,
the utensil uaed in its preparation gave
the dish its name. Some people have
believed that the word Is derived from
tbat of "Chow-chow," meaning "a mixtand that it came to us, firat of all,
i ure,"
from England, but it ia undoubtedly ol
Breton origin and took its name from
the bumble "hot pot" in which It was
first oooked. Curiously, it Is seldom
mentioned at all in English books on
cookery, and then usually as an American dish, but to the Americans it cer-

I cv>û

MAINE.

PARIS.

both

slam

I

If you want to have a check account of your
own, we shall be glad]to have you call and see us.

PARIS

child

angry

I

If you do not want to use it immediately, you
will find it a very convenient arrangement for
a check acyou to leave it with us and open
need it.
as
the
out
draw
you
count and
money

we

8. Did the

doors?

Δ KING KINEO RANGE

—

I

tainly came from France through some
I chance settler or thrifty Huguenot.
Though almost every New England
housewife knows a method of preparing

What old saying?
No. 1935·—Hidden Proverb·.
L
Ad old

$2 Down and $2 a Month

womtiu

went to the fair t<

il
:

it, one that had the warrant of fishermen may be given here, and while the
same, made with milk In place of water,
is perhaps the most common of all
method», the latter is the "real ohowder" of whloh poor New Yorkers know

work.

often

II.

several,

for

be knows that the

%

Years Ago.

Slice it

as

Smoke Sickle

you

use

it

third or my fourth bold attempt
And I'm so glad I ate her.
My whole might have later.
And she was of flavor undreamt!

At my

Plug.

A richer, sweeter, cooler smoke than you
get in any other form of tobacco.

No. 1937.—Anagrams,
I.
A toy man; cutch oil; O, no, my star
■tar.
II.
Not leeks; do wash; ten arm unto;
spoilt Rome; get a star.

Sickle Plug keeps its natural flavor and
moisture—not easily affected by weather or
time.

The sweetness and fragrance are insured by
the compact plug, which is kept fresh by its
protecting leaf wrapper.

Kay to Puuladom.
Να 1022.—Divided Authors: Bacon,
Dryden, Milton. Sliakesjieare, Goldsmith. Wordswoeth. Motherwell, Cole·

Economical and convenient

select for this purpose only a black iron
pot, wbich he will first set over the fire
to heat.
He has, to be sure, seen chowders, so-called, made in tin sauce pans,
but of these be will have none. When
tbe pot is bot, into it be will cut into
small pieces about one-quarter of s
pjuod of salt pork, and with these he
will fry, gently, to a yellow, not a dark
brown shade, two or better three or four
onions, sliced thin. Tbe onion and
scrape be turns into a bowl when dooe,
and keeps them hot close at band, while
ibe iron "bot-pot" is drawn to one side
and into it is put a layer of fish, whlob Ii
well seasoned with salt and pepper, and

lightly dredged with flour.

a

scattering of onion, and

a

Next

few

come

"scrap·"

A layer of sliced
α little of tbe fat.
potatoes follows, and again the fat and
oulon, and so on until potato and fish
are used.
Of sliced potato there sbonid
be somewhat over a quart in slice· an
with

the

public

with

suspicion.

yawls, unpalatable.
Now tbe "real chowder" is ready

ti η

Eoglaud some centuries ago if an
ordinary workman without permission
moved from one parish to another In

search of work or better wages he was
branded with a hot iron.
One hundred years ago the fastest
travel in the world was the Great North
Road in England after it bad been put
into Its best condition. There the York
mail coach tore along at the rate of ninety miles a day, and many persons confidently predicted divine vengeance on
such unseemly baste.
When Benjamin Franklin first thought
of starting a newspaper In Philadelphia
many of bis friends advised agaiDst it,
because there was a paper published in
Boston. Some of them doubted whether
the country could support two news-

as

SALE

eland,

north, opern. lance, ducks, slieep.
No. 1928.—Anagrams: James Russell
Lowell, Ralph Waldo Einersou.
No. 1929.—Subtractions: 1. S-plq: 2.

Beggar—Can

miiter?

ΞΞ
=2

ΞΞ

-τ
*—
~~

"There are thousands of sufferers from
îtomach and liver troubles whom I wish
[ could meet and tell what Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver
Tablets would do for
them," writes H. M.
Youngpeters, editor of
the Sun, Lake View,
Ohio. "One bottle of
the tablets would end
the trouble for most of
them. I suffered intensely after eating
and never felt well,
and no treatment or
medicine I tried ever
seemed to do me any
good until reading an
advertisement for
Chamberlain sTabletfc
in my own paper, I
tried a bottle. The first
few doses gave me surprising relief, and the

ι
,

ich and perfect
hink anything

lompleto

cure.

11 Lit I

a

pore

gent,

Do you know that there is a
material that is cool in
VJ
summer and warm in winter because
the material does not quickly conduct
beat anil cold? This iv iing is

roofing

PARDID ROOFING
mr

to

one

hours.

"Queor Boston man over la that corner; I can't get him interested In Kmer-

Awt Omt

Longfellow or Phillips
••Try Joe Wood on him."

ιοη or

It coats leu than metal roofing and wears looser than wooden shingles. Does
sot rattle and roar. Gives adequate tire protection. It is sold all over the world,
to Governments. Railway Systems, (armer*—wherever good roots are needed.
IT Paroid Is a good investment, the same as good stock or |Ood
Write today for all the tacts, the dealer's name and new

BIm Priai Bui Plan·—FREE

Sold by L S. Billings, South Paris.

Add

ntiKD

1CU8H.

Cut molded cereal Into
Brooks."
flour, eaute In hot fat

slices, dip

In

HI cm.

B. Q. Collins, postmaster at Barnegat,
Bioe, salted and oooked In ollk, la a
tT, J., writes: "I find Foley1· Honey and double boiler without stirring, nntll each
Γβτ Compound the best remedy for a grain Is plump and separate, la deliolous
tough that I ever tried. I bad a la with the addition of a générons
prlppe cougb, and each violent fit of ling of raisins shortly after It has begun

sprink-

=

toughing completely

exhausted

me.

I to oook.

Cold Hoe

eao

be molded Into

M>ugbt a bottle of Foley's Honey and small flat oakes and delicately browned
[*ar Compound and before I had taken on each side In a buttered skillet.
|
me-half the ooughlng entirely ceased. It
An Ideal method of cooking cereal Is
let It
< an't be beat.
Α. I, 8burtleff Co., 8onth to start It tbe night be
] tote; S. I. Newell Λ Co., Pari·.
oook all night In a flrelee

SATISFY THE WEARER

i

IN

AND WORKMANSHIP
SHORT. YOU GET FULL VALUE
YOU PAY

FOR

THE

15 47

two

—

or

To Rent

tenement

Hjj*

M IS. JOHNSON

Biiioos

People

& €0.

patterns iml clem

Chas, F, Ridlon,
Corner Main and Danforth Sts,,

UAINE.

NORWAY.

U. S. Cream

Gives speedy relief from coughs, colds,
cramps, diarrhoea, muscular
2Sc and 50c

Separator

etc.

everywhere

Nickel
Silver
Skimmer
Section

Boston. Mass.

SUS 11 Sill

HIGH GRADE PRINTING
*

T. M. Davis,

Is the kind that is worth while.
It is the kind done at the Oxford
from

a

card to

a

AGENT.
SOUTH PARIS,

Everything,

Democrat office.

—

up stock.

Used 103 Yean lor Internal and External Dis.

1

ON

to close out odd

me.

JOHNSON'S^LINIMENT
rheumatism, bruises,

PRICE-

Carpets

Wool

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
by J. F. Plummer,
α 4β

For Sale

book.

MAINE.

Foley Kidney Pills
QUICK IN AiSUlil
Give prompt relief from BACKACHE

TONIC IN ACTION

m

πι

Scientific American.

Perfection
SwomUt»

^ 2^.36,Bro,M,wey'New York

HEATfJi

oil

Offlce. 625 F SU Washington. D. C

Wanted.

Efficient

I'ullete ami
Livo poultry wanted.
iiuok liens for sale.
GEORGE M. ELDER.
South Parie, M··.
18-50

Ornamental.

Burns nine hours
gallon of oiL

ried from

on one

Nickel trimmings; plain
steel or enameled turdrums.

quoise-blue
Portable. Easily

to

v

tnM

STANDARD
SEWING

MACHINES.
Send lor

Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,
South Pari·.

I

«

ΡβΝΕΥΨΒβ

kipwtoamo mm·!

i. E.

SIlffRTLRKF A|CO.,

J. E. NEWELL A
V

CO.,

Soutt PiA'
PtrW·

CURE

Twi

LUNC<

JSk.

GUARANTEED 8ATISFACT0BI
OB MONET REFUNDED.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW TORI

I
I

.·

for cssgi·

At Demlm Everywhere

^

RCCOMMCNDATIOH

AMD AU THROAT ÂND LUNG TEOmUji

Lasts for years

J

HAVE HIGHEST

8. A. Davit, C7 Washington St.. f· r.MttllJ·
ί tsw
t:
fnd.. I* in hit 85th year. tier.
.«tcdt.M·
lately suffer»*! much from u...
der I bad (ever· backnrlios β id ■,· kidesfactici
was too fre<r>eot, cnns'ic nie to !·> « mnth »l«*f
it night, and in my bladder t· «r» was cuaiiael
pain. I took Foley Kidney Piil* h r ι·
tod am now free or all trouble a?* ! ·>#» nabis*
t>· up and around. Foley kidney 1 iu ksr··!
kiebeat recommendation."

Dr. King's
New Discovery

Inexpensive

a|

ELDERLY

PEOPLE and for WOMEN.

w,th

Doesn't Smoke
Doesn't Leek
Easily Cleaned
and Re-wicked
*

oflM

IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon Ν

wo

room ; weighs only
eleven pounds; handle doesn't get hot

Lost
black and white fox hound,

RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION

KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the
BLADDER and all annoying UKINARÏ

KILLthî COUCH

car-

room

KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBU

MIDDLE AGED and

Will heat a good sized room
even in the coldest weather.

Economical.

PARKER'S

•W

'**·

A LOW

AGENTS

MFRS.

Λ handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest clr
ulatton of any iclentltlc Journal. Term·, 13 a
> oar ; four montha, |L Sold by all newsdealer·

gainst Leon O. Irish of Hartford In the County
and State of Maine, for seven hundred
Mother—Why? Tou are stronger than οι Oxford
dollars and Ave cento debt or damage, and
shty
be la, yon bave a better home, more
ill be sold at public auction In the office of the
C erk of Courts at the Court House In Farts In
toy·, and more pooket>monev.
County of Oxford, to the highest bidder, on
Johnnie—Te·, I know; bot be can s* eIdseventeenth
day of December, A. D. 1912, at
his
esra.
waggle
area o'clock In the forenoon, the following derlbed real estate, and all the right, title and In·
said Leon O. Irish has, and had
West Mill·, Maine, Harry W. Blanch- ta rest whlca the
and to the same on the fourth dav of October,
ard, aaya:—"I am glad to give yon my
D. 1911, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, the
aaine was attached on the writ In
opinion of Foley Kidney Pill· aa they n, ne when the to
wit; a certain lot or parcel of
bare done me ao much good. I took tb β aame suit,
id altuated In Uartfonl In aald County of
other kidney medioinea bat with no re· if [ford, and bounded and described aa follow·'
owned or occupied
lief.
Foley Kidney Pill· helped my to wit; on the No th by land
William P. Hayford; on the last by land of
back, also my kidney· and bladder and I ; bj
™ llltam H. Cole; on the South by the old road:
I
did
for
what
tbey
am glad to tell other·
don the West by land of L. W. Thompson,
me." ▲. E. Shurtleff Co., Sooth Parla;
ntalnlng twelve acrea, mora or leaa.
HARRY D. COLK, Dep. Sheriff.
49
«7
A
8. Ε. Newell
Co., Paris.

'"Λ,,

L^*I.

PRICE

A. H. BERRY SHOE CO., Portland,

YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

tlon"nrlctly

Is

%

South Paris, Maine,

WE HAVE SUGGESTED BEFORE THAT IT IS POOR
ECONOMY TO DELAY THE PURCHASE OF RUBBERS
AT THIS SEASON. WE VENTURE TO AGAIN REMIND
YOU THAT AN INVESTMENT IN MAIDEN RUBBERS
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY WILL BE THE MOST SENSIBLE
AND PROFITABLE OF THE YEAR

60

.illicitly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention Is probably patentable. Conimnnlcaconfidential. HANDBOOK on Patenta
·ι·:ιΐ free. Olilest aironcy fur nocuring patenta.
I'atenta taken through Munu & Co. receive
fcial notict, without chnrno, In the
■

?

"tfo,

UP-TO-DATE MODELS TO FIT THE LATEST
NEW.
STYLES OF LEATHER SHOES
FRESH. NEW RUBBER AND THE BEST OF MATERIALS

They are wonderful."

anxious to

Jonea.

"K,
0»T,
^/Vo

A. W. WALKER & SON,

IRADE MARKS

"TELLS THE WHOLE STORY."

"Well, what do you think of it?"
asked tbe Englishman who was showing
the American the ruins of the abbey.
"Great!" be replied. "What a fine

BOLLBD ΟΑΤβ,

Billings' Block, South Pari».

Stove Wood and
Coal.

Designs
Copyrights Ac.
end
description mar
Anyone lending a sketch

To say

"Why

W.J.Wheeler,

Edgings,

Patents

of

considerable
solicitude just now on the part of a
couple of Plttsburgbera, altbongh sba
doesn't know it. The young man oalled
last night, and this was the first question
he asked:
"Have you spoken of our love to your
mother as yet?"
"Not as yet," she whispered.
"Has she noticed nothing?"
"She has nutieed tbat I've been acting
queerly of late, but she thinks it's just
biliousness."

catalog.

second bottle seemed
to give me a new stomgood health. I didn't
would give mo such a

A
teaspoonful of salt to one
ς
pint of boiling water. Pour In one cupiuit ible reward for any information.
Beggar—Indigent, air.
was
if
it
railroad
station
It
weuld
make
ful of the cereal gradually, stirring conCHARLES H. CURTIS,
Twinges of rheumatism, baokacbe, stantly, and oook directly oyer tbe beat in good repairl"
West Paris.
•tiff Joints and shooting pains all show for five minutes, still stirring. Cook for
4tf
Mrs. L. M. Webb, 93 White St., Danyour kidneys are not working right. the remainder of tbe time over bot water.
OF
1U1HE.
■TATE
Urinary irregularities, loss of sleep, Pour Into a Warm disb and serve with bury, Conn., says: "We have been using
nerromneas, weak back and sore kid· cream.
Foley Kidney Pill· in our family the
last few week· and they certainly bave c ouhtt of Oxford, as.
oeys tall the need of a good reliable kidFIN* WHEAT.
A. D.
medicine.
Kid
are
done
Pills
ney
everything olalmed for them. Taken this eleventh day of November,
Foley
my
12. on execution dated October 25th, Α. I). 1913,
tonic, ntrengthenlng, and restorative.
Follow tbe directions siren for rolled They have made two complete cure· j< sued
on a Judgment rendered by the justices
They build np the kidneys and regulate oats. Serve with stewed prunes, datee right In our home and we are very pleas- £ 'ourSupreme Judicial Court for the County
ed to reoommend Foley Kidney Pill·." 0: Oxford, at a term thereof begun and held un
their action. They will give yon quick or flgs.
▲. E. Shurtleff Co., South Parla; S. E. tl e second Tuesday of October, A. D. 1912; to
relief and contain no habit forming
: on the 18th day of October, A. D. 1912, In
TO MOLD A CKBKAL.
J It
Newell A Co., Paria.
drugs. Safe and always sure. Try
vor of the Amea Iron Worka, a corporation
Ponr any oooked cereal Into a dish
them. A. S. Sburtlefl Co., South Paria;
ilT organized and existing by law and having
rinsed In cold water. Let stand for a few
place of business at Oswego In
9. Β. Newell Λ Co., Paris.
Johnnie—I wish I could be Tommy g e established
County of Oswepo and State of New York,

NEPDNSET

=

help

Passerby—Hum! What sort of agent
do yon call yourself?

Warm
in Winter—
Cool in Summer

H· Metml tm Attract Lightning

yon

to

Send for

Cord Wood,
Slab Wood,

A New Stomach!

it tbat so fow people seem
HAIR BALSAM
ClsaoM* and beautifies the hait
talk to Mr. Carpingtoa? He
Promotcj a luxuriant growth.
set vet
eeeoQH very well iuformed."
Nor or Tails to Rcstoro Qrajl
Place eight or ten "Boston" crackers,
Hair to Its Youthful Color. |
"That's just the difficulty," answered
Prevents hair fall I ne.
or better still, half na many "bard tack"
Mine Dimpleton. "He's one of those
in the bottom of tbe aouptureeu, which
dreadful men who know .enough to cor- 4
baa been well-lieated, and pour over
T-rim.
rect your mistakes when you quote tbe
them
chowder.
the
boiling
No. 1930.—Numerical Enigma: "It ia
classics, and who don't know enough
Aa bas been said, the method I· tbe
not all of life to live."
Words—I, tin,
not to do It."
same with clams excepting that, as tbe
eon, tall. Int. fife, love. He.
latter oook far more swiftly than fish,
Newburyport, Mass., Mrs. Clias. Jackthe potatoes may be boiled before addman, states:—"I greatly feared 1 was
Chamberlain's Stomach and Live!
ing to the chowder. Tbe olam "liquor" going to have tuberculosis so I got
Tablets do not sicken or gripe, and may should be most carefully saved and addSIGH GRADE PRINTING
be taken wltb perfect ssfety by the moat ed to tbe boiling water with which, tbe Foley'· Honey and Tar Compound and
took it. Tbe hemorrhages stopped and
at the
delicate woman or the youngest child.
soup is prepared.
to-day I am a well strong woman with
The old and feeble will also And them a
Here yon have simply "Fisherman's no
altrouble.
of
tuberoulosls
I
DEMOCRAT OFFICE.
sign
most auitable remedy for aiding and
Chowder," and, as that is most certainly
and Tar Comatreogtheolog their weakened digestion "tbe real thing," as snob tbe writer baa ways keep Foley'· Honey
in
house
as
it
tbe
whole
the
keeps
pound
and for regolatlng the bowels. For sale no
hesitancy In offering It.—-Bx.
family free from colds." Α. Ε Sburtleff
by the Chaa. H. Howard Co., South
E.
Newell à Co.,
South
S.
Co.,
Paris;
ParU.
Paris.
Cooking Cereals,
rence.

BANISHES IND1ÛESTI0N

ESTATE

REAL

Mother's Diagnosis.
Speaking of mothers, a Squirrel Hill

object

MI-O-NA

DONE IN SOUTH PABIS.

bouie, well
located, in flret class repair inside ud
12
out. Also stable,
Rood fruit tre««,
Rood sized lot.
K. CLIFFOBD.
Ο.
39tf

Gave Him

you
anything
My dear,
bad abont me woold you believe it?"

an

18 *12-18 'l3

Ontario, Canada.

HOW IT

New Pianos, Stools,
Scarii,
[netruction Books, Player
pianos always in stock at
pricei
that are right

10-room,

rhe Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency, |
Tel. 35-3
NORWAY, ME.

the pantry."
John Doe climbed on the roof of his
bouse last week, looking for a leak, and
fell, striking himself on the back porch."
"While Harold Green was eecorting
Miss Violet Wise home from a church
sooial last Saturday night a savage dog
attacked them aDd bit Mr. Green on the

Is

unleached hardwood ashe*, the
best fertilizers on earth, car lots bulk, twelve
dollars: sacked, thirteen dollars; sixty cents per
Ion delivered.
George Stevens, Peterborough,

ME.

iouth Paris. 40 acres smooth clean fields In
lllage; 40 acres wood lot; balance pasture and
Will cut 70 tons hay.
rood.
Large maple or·
hard with sap house, new evaporator, buckets
.11 complete. Average yield 175 gallons maple
yrup. 500 pulp and hard wood. Barn 38x60, split
tone cellar, li foot Unter for 20 bead, silo, hay
House 11-2 stores, 8 rooms ; carriage
ork.
louse, sheils, all connected with bam. No better
•pportunlty to secure a first class farm. $3,100.00.
Easy terms.

this:
"Mrs. Jones of Lost Creek let a can
opener slip last week and cat herself in

matron

46-47

J

The Editor's Chore.

▲re you in trouble?"
"Not at all. But I'm thinking of
running for office, aud I was just wonderlng if you could stand the game."

package.

and restless; piercing pains shoot acrose
the regiou of tbe kidneys, and again the Sourness, Fullness, Belching, sad all Stomach
loios aro so lame that to stoop is agony.
Misery Disappear In Five Minutes.
No use to rub or apply a plaster to the
back if the kidneys are weak. Tou can"Tried them ail" you say, "and not
not reach the cause. Soul h Paris resi- one cured"?
Well, you haven't tried
dents would du well to profit by tbe fol- MI-O-NA Stomach Tablets or you would
not be bothered with stomach trouble
lowing example.
M. M. Kilgore, farmer, Danfortb St., to-day.
Norway, Me., «aye: "I know of no
Perhaps you bought a box and took
other remedy like Doan's Kidney Pills. one or two and then let the rest stand,
I had backache and rheumatic pain for forgotten, in the cupboard.
more than a year.
Make no mistake; if you will take ΜΓMy kidneys were tbe
Sometimes I was O-NA Stomach Tablets regularly you
canoe of tbe trouble.
I did not can forever end all stomach misery and
so lame I could hardly stand.
rest much and was feeliog miserable have a stomach as strong and vigorous
when I was advised to try Doan's Kidney and as able to digest the heartiest meal
Pills. I got them and a few boxes cured as the beet stomach in America.
me.
I never fall to recommend this
If you suffer from Indigestion, Dysremedy."
pepsia, Oastritis, Catarrh of the Stomach,
cents.
Price
60
dealers.
all
For sale by
or any Stumach Misery Chas. H. HowPoster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, New Tork, ard Co. is authorized to refund your
sole agents for tbe United States.
money If you are dissatisfied with results
Remember the name—Doan's—and obtained from MI-O-NA. Price 50 cents.
47 46 47
take no other.

No. 244. 1B0 ACRE FARM, 40 acres pine, hemock, birch, oak, poplar an I map!e. From 2 1-2
ο 4 miles from market, estimated 70,000 feet
ilne, 20,000 feet hemlock, 75 conte white birch,
"0 corda hard wood and 30,000 feet oak and
naple. All tanning tools Included, viz.: mowj ng
machine, horse rake, plow, harrows, 2-horse
ι arm cart, disc barrow, and small tools. Also
200
< reamery, sap bucket* and telephone stock.
trees, 100 barrels Baldwins this season,
J >pple
rlth hi 1 crops. Cuts8C tons hay; four spring
, ratered
Dwelling of 10 finished
pastures.
oom», carriage hou-e. Ice house, barn 38x66
cet, running spring water. Buildings newly relalrod and painted Inside and out. Farm will
Price $2600. Easy terms.
e sold at a sacrifice.
No 226. WE ARE NOW OFFERING a nice
mooth upland farm of 2^0 acres, In good nearby
ocallty and wtthtn two miles of railway and
nllls; 1-3 mllu to school; 45 minutes drive to

any one can be an editor. All
an editor has to do is to sit at bis desk
six days In the week, four weeks of the
month and twelve months in the year,

and "edit" such staff

PARI8.

FOR

papers.

'Mpst

Auburn hair on every

For Sale
SOUTH

It seemed

In

S

The back aches at times with a dull,
indescribable feeling, making you weary

Syes Examined for Glasses.
7*·— <S. RICHARDS.

tbat Foley'β Huney and Tar
ridge.
is best for children and grown
No. 1923.—Charade: Par. son. age- eighth of aa Inch thick. The last layer Compound
and coutains no opiates tells
should be of tbone, and over it mmt be persons
Parsonage.
only part of the tale. The whole story
No. 1924.—Word Square: Rain, able, strained the water In which the bqoes is that it is the bent medicine for
cough»,
and beads were prepared. Now tbe pot
ills, nest
bronchitis and other afIs pushed back over tbe fire once more, colds, croup,
No. 1925.—Curtailings: 1. Ant-ler. 2.
fections of the throat, chest and lunge
and allowed to cook slowly, always, and
la grippe, coughs and has a soothBell-ow. 3. Bug-le.
without stirring, until it is fouod that Stops
No. 1920.—Concealed Names: 1 Mary, the
ing and healing effect. Remember the
potatoes are quite dooe, when the
2 Winifred, 3 Alice, 4 Ileîeu. 5 Dora, tluli will he dune, also. Tbe fiaber-oook name, Foley's Honey and Tar Comand accept no substitutes. Α. Ε
0 Edith, 7 Amy. 8 Prances.
will never be induced to cook bis pota- pound,
Sburtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell
he
knowa
tbe
because
toes
Novel
Acrostic:
aticky
1927.—Illustrated
No.
first,
& Co., Paris.
third row, Law- mixture that will result will be most
Primais,

Reynolds;
Words—Ruler,

CAN BE

OB8 IN A CENTUBY.

subversive of existing conditions. A
reporter who took one jnto a court
room first proved its real worth.

Organs

eUABANTKJE IT.

Catarrh, Croup,

atubborn

A NEW BACK FOB AN OLD ONE.

WHAT HAS BEEN WBOUOHT BY INVENT-

I
i
November.
In 1834 one of the leading railroads of
the United States printed on its timetable:—"The locomotive will leave the
depot every day at ten o'clock if the
weather is fair."
The first typewriter was received by

AND

PALLING HAIB AND SCALP ITCH. CHAS.
AUTHOBIZKD TO
H. HOWABD CO. 18

FAIR EXCHANGE.

1

Here are a few facts taken from the
Household Journal which aliow how
much more life is to-day than in "the
good old days" about which we hear.
Not until February of 1812 did the
people of Kentucky know tbat Madison
was elected president in the previous

GIVES

heavy Colds and Sore Throat, and other
46 47 CANADIAN
interesting facts.

skin.

One Hundred

for

ment

it richest in nutritive
value.
Tell your grocer that
nothing will suit you but

STORE, Norway,
14,1913,
Wednesday, May

original "chaudiere,"

specifying

William Tell, the flour
that is milled only from
the best Ohio Red winter
Wheat by a special patented process that makes

with this outer 10-mile
section of the earth's crust, the thin
sheet of organic matter on the surface—
pr. lrie au<l valley soils, the alluvial bottoms, and the rich table-lands by whose
products man lives—becomes a mere

Dandruff

HEAL

A IB

Pianos

He will do more: if after using two
bottlee of PARISIAN Sage you don't
think it I· the finest aud moat delightful
hair tonio and dressing you ever usedSecond hand Pianos and
money back. Can you beat that offer?
OrgaM
Toung women who neglect their tem- j or sale at a bargain.
Two squire
les grow old before their time. If your
air is thinning at the temples: if it is ] jianoe I will sell at low price.
germa and end Catarrh by jaat breath\
ing into the longs over the Catarrh In- losing its natural color, fading or turning j ot of second hand organs that I
in
PARISIAN
faith
will
the
Sage
fected membrane
powerful yet pleas- gray, put your
ant antiseptic air of Eucalyptus from the and you won't be disappointed.
Cone in tnd
Large 1 iell atany old price.
inland forests of Australia. This book bottle 60 centa at Chas. H. Howard Co. , tee them.
tell· about the HTOMEI vapor treat and dealers everywhere. Oirl with the

—the lightest, finest,
whitest bread and

yours by

SOOTHUTO,

If you already owo a HTOMEI bard
rabber Inhaler you oan get a bottle of
HTOMEI for only fiOo. The complete
Dutflt, which Includes Inhaler, If 11.00,
and le told by CbM. H. Howard Co. on
money back plan.
With every bottle of HTOMEI oomes
This book telle how
» small booklet.
eaoy and almple It Is to kill Catarrh

try-

matter
bead affords the glutinous
"What do you mean? Have you done
Two men met In the street and con which adda "body" to tbe disb. The
The person bringing the largest number of this ENTIRE versed on the wrongs of Ireland. "I fish cleaned, and freed from tbe bones, something you're ashamed of?"
"Not at all. I was just wondering if 1
ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to will not be long before we get Jue is laid aside, while tbe latter, with the should be accused of all manner of evil
into a kettle by them- if It would
tice," said one. "They had better mak< heads, are put
upset your faith in me."
and covered with Ave plots of
"I have always trusted you Implicitly,
haste about it," said the other, a lane selves,
HOBB'S VARIETY
contents
ol
water, boiliug hot. Tbe
Alfr«H "
leaguer. "We have right on our side this saucepan must be allowed to simat 3 p. m.
"I know you bave, but supposing you
and the sooner they see it the better.' mer, and simmer only, for one hour, the
were to read in the papers that 1 am a
—Youth's
conwater
Companion.
of
at
amount
being kept
$60.00,
boiling
will receive a No. 8-20, King Kineo Range, valued
liai?"
stant in the meantime, and then the
"Alfred!"
FREE. Ask your friends to begin to save this advertisement
of
the
chowder
may
begin.
preparation
"Or that I robbed my own mother?"
No. 1936.—Chared·.
u-ie
lor you.
to
tribute
tbe
In
unconsoious
Perhaps,
Oh, that hen of my neighbor.
"Why do you question me this way?
the fisherman will
Whose meddlesome labor
Has kept my poor garden unkempt!
I'm glad my second sought her
And ttrst that I caught her

Best Bread—
andMoreof It

—

THIS

ΙΝΘ, GEBM DESTROYING
INSTANT BELIEF.

—cake and biscuits and
everything else you bake

little!
publio square."
sell tier dairy produce, and with bei
For a flab chowder (with olam· tbe
"Isaiah Trimmer of Lebanon was playsoon Induced peo
she
words
persuasive
fisherman
the
the
is
with a cat last Friday when it
same)
procedure
ing
bei
for
pie to buy. She got good prices
will choose, if possible, a haddock. Ii scratched him on the veranda."
no
had
lesi
butter, cream and eggs and
this is not to be had, he will ask fui
while harnessing a
"Mr. White,
success with her vegetables, amonf
"hake," and, last of ail, will he choose s bronco last Saturday, was kicked jaet
which were fine cauliflowers, parsnips cod. A flab of about four pounds is an south of the corn crib."
be denuded
artichokes and spinach. She returnee excellent sise, and must not
of the head. In fact, the fishercook
Preparing Her.
hume quite satisfied with her day'i
will, If be may, take more than one,
if
should hear
ao

BOOTH'S HTOMEI,

—the tenderest, flakiest
and most digestible pas·

high.
In comparison

a

V

more loaves to every

of the volume of the ocean;
yet this wonld be sufficient to raise the
level of the ocean 45 feet on all shores
and to submerge an important part of
the continents.
One per cent of the water of the ocoan
would cover all the land areas of the
globe to a depth of 290 feet.
The salt in the ocean would make
4,800,000 oubes each 1 mile in dimensions, which, if spread over the United
States, would form a layer, 1.6 miles

film,

SUFFERERS
ASTONISHED.

sack—

thirty-eighth

I

FOR YOUR CROPS Ρ

If you have money to invest,
service to you.

known matter." The vastnees of the
figure· wbloh It Is necessary to employ
In the disousalon of this 10 mile lithosphère, as it Is termed, transoends
ordinary human comprehension.
The volume of the llthosphere, includthat oompound· or aorte maa^uerade
under the «acred name in other localities, ing the continents elevated above the
la 1,688,000,000 cubic miles.
notably In New Tork, where a aunp of sea,
A cubic mile of average rook weighs
flab or clama la made with the addition
of tomato—· proof poaitive that tbia is 12,800,000,000 tons.
The volume of the ocean is 302,000,000
not the "real article," ainoe ohowder
was well known long before tbat vege- cubio miles.
The atmosp here is equal in weight to
table was ever heard of, even as a
1,268,000 cubic miles of water, which,
poisonous "fruit."
As a matter of fact, all chowder is however, la only one two -huudred-and·
believe "Chowder" to be of local
origin, and the proper method for ita
preparation bat descended to them
from tbelr anoestora, the "early aettlera."
To be sore, the New Englander know·

Kind them If yon can.
X. Hie cottage to situated on the hllL
2. Was John Brown In good com·

panyT

I

ere

No. 1931*—Hidden Author· and Po«ta.
In each of the following sentences Is
hidden the name of an author or poet

[for

WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO
WITH THE MONEY YOU GET

we

HOMEMiKERS' COLUMN.

(spite

COMPANY.

If you want to borrow money,
lend.

THE LAND OF
PUZZLEDOH.

Money Back
Remedy for

CATARRH

World-Wide Figure·.
Through «tody and observation of the ;
vol can I ο outflow the geologist know· ap ;
the
the composition of
OomnMBdence on topic· of Interest to the ladle* proximately
uioflelted. AddreM: WltorHoMUini' earth's crust to· depth of 10 -mile· beMe
Sooth
Parla,
Oxford
Democrat,
Columx,
low tea level. As Frank W. Clarke, of
the United States Geological Surrey,
The Orifia of Chowder.
says In the "Data of Oeoobemlstry,"
Probably cine oat of ten New England- "this thickness of 10 miles represents

I

Madam, Read ftKall j
The Fashion Authority
McCALL'S U a lar··, artktK,
illustra :ed 100-pa«e moatkJy
Mi|WM lhat ii iddini to <be hi*J·
mm and efficiency of I.IOO.OM
Woes· each moatii
• smely

Earh l«ue li brtmftil of bihloni. finer
work. Interiutiiii; »liort suirie». »«d sw··
'da··
of tabor-savin* and mon··)' u> mr
U m
fcr women. There are more Uisn
the newest deslrns of the i*]*t>f»cei
Is»·*·
McCALL ΡΛΤΤΚΚΝ8 In each
ft*
McCALL ΡΛΤΤΚΗΝΉ are famous
Only
style. lit. simplicity and economy.
to and tt oenu earli.
The publishers of McCALT/H will «T»^d
thousand* of dollar* extra In It»· cumin*
besd
months In order to keep McCALL'8
and shoulders above all otl»r
However,
macaxlnes at any prlco.
McCALL'8 la only 60c a year ; positively
worth |1.0a
Tea Msr SeW <τ 0»» Mtfsll ?«Η«π ffj*
from your flrst copy of McCALL'S. If r®8
subecrlbe quickly.

r«*
π IcCUL a*run. 216 V* 3Té ft. v.
NOTF-AtklortlrrrcnpynlMcrAI I S-.·*»·
Ρ*'

lui sew premium cafttof·*. Sa»;
tCVB (KlluKVM AiW lit* Ua rtijuitl

